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CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORERS COMING

An Event For Local Musici
ans As Well As Public— Former Rockland Man, Who Had Held Many Offices Here, State Convention In This City Over Weekend To Bring
Dies In New Jersey At Age of 94
Prominent Speakers and Many Delegates
“Kirk” To Direct

I? ••• ••• ••• ••• .»• ••• ••• >•« .».
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
| ’•*
—
One of the determining factors in
i ••*
Things unhoped for happen oftener •Freeman W. Smith, formerly of He served five years on theschool
The 39th annual convention and Frederick W. Smith;
Missionary,
securing the War Department’s per
AT THE ’KEAG
I note in the Oct. 18 edition of your ; — than
things .we desire.—Plautus.
this city, long prominent as a board in Fort Fairfield andseven State meeting of the Maine Chris- Capt. James Laughton; 10.30 a. m.—
____
Supper 5 to 7
valued paper that Capt. Charles Kal j •••
... mission for public concert tours by
tian Endeavor Union will be held at convention picture* 10.45 a. m.—conthe U. 8. Army Band was that such Granger, Mason anjl Spiritualist, years in Rockland.
Auspices
loch read an article which was taken
tours would have inspirational and died Sunday at the home of his When a young man at South Hope the First Baptist Church Friday, , ferences — Evangelism, Rev. J.
South Thomaston A. A.
from an Egyptian paper named “The
he was chosen chief templar of a Saturday and Sunday with a splen- Charles MacDonald; Christian Civics,
educational aspects.
AUXILIARY NIGHT
flphinx," printed in Egypt, which
With programs carefully built with grandson, L. F. Fairfield in Engle temperance society and superintend did program and speakers. Presi- I Rev. J. B. Ranger; 11.30 a. m.—anKirk’s Music
stated that my boat had arrived safe American Legion Helpers ' that in mind, the Army Band is em wood, N. J„ aged 94 years. The fu ent of the Universalist Sunday school. dent Rev. Harold B. Nutter of Hallo- ! nual message of the State president,
barking upon its annual public con neral services were held Tuesday and In 1871 he moved to Rockland and well, has this to say: "It’s a; Rev. Harold W. Nutter; 11.50 a.m.—
at her home port in Rockland. Maine.
From Four Towns In cert tour, which will bring it here for were conducted by the Masonic bought the house where he resided Maine program for Maine young j reports of State officers and AppointThere seems to be some mvsterv as
The, ment of committees.
three concerts in Strand Theatre on lodge of Englewood,
nearly 40 years. He Joined Mt. Hope people in all sections.”
to how this item got in the hands of
stalled In Camden
Freeman Whittier Smith was born Lodge of Masons in 1857 and served youth of Maine will be privileged Saturday afternoon, 2 o'clock,—DeWednesday, Nov. 5, under the aus
“The Sphinx.' Now I will try and
in Hope, July 17, 1836. His father one year as master He organized to hear the following: Rev. Charles j votions. Rev. Howard Welch; 2.15 p.
The installation of the American pices of various local organizations.
give some enlightenment on the sub.tect, as it does not seem quite clenr Legion auxiliary units of Camden, Of particular interest this year is was Lyman Smith, a native of New Eastern Frontier Lodge of Masons in i RoddV °f Portland, pioneer young m.—address. Witnessing For Christ
Rockland, Thomaston and Union the music of the Old World, in which Hampshire, whose mother was a Fort Fairfield in 1861 and served as P®°Ple’s worker in Maine. Rev. By Building a Christlike Governto some of your readers.
.It is a well known fact that dur which took place in Camden Tues the Armv Band has been a recognized Whittier, and a supposed relative to master two years After settling in James Laughton of Portland, out-I ment, Rev. J. B. Ranger, pastor of
ing the summer of 1929 I took several day evening at the rooms of the leader, but for which it has been the poet. Freeman's mother was Rockland he joined Rockland Lodge standin? clergyman and a mission-: Columbia Street Baptist Church,
p. m.-conferenceslong cruises with my boat. During Arey-Heald Post was well attended. especially prepared by its recent trip Martha Payson of Hope, daughter of King Solomon’s Chapter and King ary who has seen much service in theBangor; 2.45
Problems,
(girls), Mrs. J. C.
-m.,
these trips I always carried more or In the absence of Mrs. Agnes Brad to Europe. By authorization of the Ool. Asa Payson and Hannah Hewett, Hiram Council, serving 15 consecu- ! S0??1 Kpa 2s!ands’ Rev- George Youth's. p
Youth’s
Problems
tive years as secretary of the last Bolster of Brewer’ Rev’ Howard MacDonald;
less contraband (?) contrary to my ley of Rumford, vice president of the War Department and Congress, the
of Auburn, Rev. J. B. Ranger (boys), Capt. James Laughton: 3.30
expectations, composed of boxes, second district, who was unable to Army Band was sent to the Iberonamed body. He was a charter mem | Welch
Dean’s 6-Piece Orchestra barrels, etc. I always made it a be present, Mrs. Anne Snow, Na American Exposition at Seville,
ber of Gen. Berry Lodge, K. of P„ of Baneor, _Rev. . Frederic
_ „ Smith of, p. m.—executive committee meeting
o j «»
Waterville, Rev. J. C. MacDonald of (delegates to be entertained by lo
point to carry several issues of the tional committee woman, acted as in Spain, on its way visiting some of
thP
pi ?^Wkland, and President Nutter.
Admission: Men 50c: Ladies 25c
cal committee).
(
latest Courier-Gazette with me. It stalling officer, her work being done the most important capitols of the
1 H*aster of Peasant Val- , Miss t
Kerr o{ Oakland seCre117T-Tt-af
Saturday evening, 6 o'clock—ban
is quite probable that during some of in a most commendable manner. continent.
ley
Grange.
He
was
four
years
pres1
1
, th statp organization con quet at Methodist Church; 7.30 p.
In many places visited by the
the rough sea which I encountered She was presented with a pewter
sent of the Verona Park Campmeet- Mention registrar, reports a big re
m.—praise service Rev . Howard
one of these boxes, which contained fruit bowl at the close of the cere Army Band on its concert tours in
tag
Association, and served many sponse ,0 lnqulries of deIegateS who Welch; devotional service: 8 p. m.—
monies.
this country, the local band turns
this copy of The Courier-Gazette, got
years as one of its directors. He was will attend and predicts one of the business session; singing, Maine
Mrs. Snow. Mrs. Susie Lamb and out in uniform at the station to re
adrift and floated onto the shores of
also president of the First Spiritual ]ar~est conventions in the annals of Christian Endeavor Battle Hymn
the Mediterranean. It would be Mrs. Ethel Anderson of Camden, ceive this outstanding military musi
Society in Rockland four years.
the society
address—Pioneering with Christ,
quite reasonable to suppose that the 1 gave interesting reports of the recent cal organization and escort its per
He
began
soliciting
life
insurance
q^e delegates will register with Capt. James Laughton, Portland.
American
Legion
conven

National
sonnel to hotels. In other cases.
I Egyptians, being more or less famillain 1870 and continued in that busi- Mlss Kerr from 3 to 5 p. m. tomorSunday morning, delegates to at
with my craft named “The Nomad" tion in Boston. The incoming presi High School bands, which are par
ness for more than 30 years. He was row and at 5 p m therP win be a tend church and Bible School with
; (which snells “Damon” if you read it dents of the four units gave brief ticularly enthusiastic about the ad
secretary of Knox Agricultural So- Drayer service conducted mv Rev. their hosts.
back wards i, took note that I had ar remarks, and Mrs. Sarah Griffin, re vent of this distinguished contem
ciety nine years, and was secretary Frederick Barton of Tenant's Harbor
Sunday afternoon, 3 o’clock—
rived at my home port and was tied tiring president of the local auxiliary, porary, not only go to the station as
and treasurer of Rockland Cream second vice president of the Maine Praise service; devotions. Rev. How
CLARK ISLAND
up at Snow’s wharf. Now if this spoke. Refreshments and a social an official guard of honor, but inr
I ery Association seven years. He had Christian Endeavor Union. The ard Welch; address. Witnessing for
dividually and collectively flock
does not seem reasonable to your hour were enjoyed.
1 always been interested in fruit- official program, which has been re- Christ Among the Youth of Maine,
An invitation was extended by the about the Army bandsmen during
many readers, I will sav that I am
i growing and gardening. He had a vised somewhat since its publication Rev. Harold W. Nutter; 6 p. m.—
back to my Rockland. Maine, office, local body to the other three units their stay to benefit by’the instruc
fine orchard of nearly four acres and in this paper some weeks ago, fol- Christian Endeavor meeting, Rockand will make an appointment any to be their guests at one of the No tion each of the experts cheerfully
PRIZES
raised various kinds of small fruits. lows:
[land Endeavorers in charge; 7.30 p.
day (except Sundays) from 10 to 4 vember meetings, the date to be an gives.
Ladies 25c
| His second wife was Mrs. Matilda Fridav evening (7 o'clock), Rev. m.—Praise service; devotions. Rev.
Men 50c
nounced later. These officers of the Captain William J. Stannard, lead
to talk the matter over.
Cushing of Hyde Park, Mass., a Frederick Barton, presiding—Praise Howard Welch; reports of commit
126*127
Rockland unit were installed: Presi er of the U. S. Army Band, frequently
Home is the sailor.
teacher of long experience. She was service; devotional service; greet tees; installation of officers; ad
J. H. Damon
dent, Mrs. Geneva Upham; first vice is introduced to the audiences by the
I a prominent member of the W.C.T.U.j ings—local convention committee, dress, The Challenge of Jesus to the
P. E. This year I quit the sea, and president. Mrs. Ella Hyland: second leader of the local band units and,
WHEN IN BOSTON—You can buy
and gave lectures on various subjects Millard Hart; Knox Countv Union, Young People of the Church. Rev.
copies of The Courler-Oazette. with the have been devoting part of my time vice president, Mrs. Elizabeth Bar to return the compliment, leads the
before temperance and Spiritual so , Robert Bald, Jr.: local churches, George F. Bolster, Pastor First Bap
teecyDeWW^Me8t?1Se,?’S5 Sou™ «" ,the farm,„at ™ildoboro, Maine, ton; treasurer. Miss Pearl Borger- home-town organization through one
cieties. She died ta 1898. Mr. Smith's Rev. Jesse Kenderdine; citv of Rdck- tist Church, Brewer.
son; secretary, Mrs. Margaret Kelley; of his stellfir marches, ending by
ChUrCh.
• --------raisingnUne
pumpkins, etc.”
Freeman W. Smith
third wife was Mrs. Susan Sandford 1 land, Hon. Charles M. Richardson, The officers of the Maine Endeavor
sergeant-at-arms, Mrs. Myra Watts; graciously turning his baton over to
of Bangor. Mr. Smith devoted while Mayor; response . Rev. Harold W. this year are: President, Rev. Harold
i chaplain. Mrs. Susie Lamb; historian, the local leader to conduct the great
who had a family of 16 children. I a resident qf Rockland most of his Nutter, president Maine C. E. Union: B. Nutter, Hallowell: flrst vice presij Mrs. Lena Merry.
Army Band in one of its numbers.
The eagerness of amateur bands When he was a small boy Mr. Smith’s time to his orchard and garden and sineing, Maine Christian Endeavor dent, Reuben Naugler of Brewer: secmen everywhere to take advantage of parents removed to Camden, where ! was extensively interested In poultry.' Battle Hymn: address. Alpha Chi i ond vice president, Rev Frederic
In summer it’s a beret, a cap or a the opportunities for instruction they resided until his father’s death Mr. Smith carried a watch which ! Omega, Rev. Clarence Roddy, pastor Barton of Tenant s Harbor; third
vice president, Miss Marion Mc
straw—or perhaps none at all. But from the recognized soloists of the in 1847, leaving a wife and four had been ln his possession 50 years. First Baptist Church, Portland.
entire Army organization on the va children. The family then returned He kept a horse constantly for 36! ..Saturday morning, (9 o’clock)— Kinney of Houlton; secretary. Miss
INSIST
on
a
smart
felt
for
fall,
The City of Rockland’s Municipal year ends Novem
years, and never “swapped."
A! Devotional service, Rev. Howard Lena Kerr of Oakland; treasurer,
rious instruments ls almost over to Hope.
—says Gregory’s.
Snow of Bangor; citizenship su
ber 1st. All bills against the City, however small,
whelming but cheerfully met. Many
In the summer of 1848 the de unique feature of the family was that Welch, Auburn; 9.15 a. m. address, Carl
a band musician will date his new ceased hired out on the farm of Mr. Smith was a pupil ta his mother's The Unfinished Battle. Rev. Freder- perintendent, Rev. Frederic Smith of
must be presented to the City Treasurer by October
FRED/ DON’T TIiLL ME
inspiration to "carry on” from the George Fogler at South Hope and re school, and his mother was a pupil ick W. Smith, superintendent of ent. Miss Myrtle Fisk of Damaris25th, 1930, in order that a true audit of the City’s
Christian Civic League of Maine; 9.45 Waterville and alumni superintendArmv Band’s visit.
YOU'RE WEARING THAT
mained there 12 years, with the ex in his school. His mother was a | a.
financial standing may be presented to the public.
m.—conferences—Citizenship, Rev. cotta.
Rockland
is
to
participate
in
this
teacher
in
the
public
schools
when
he
ception
of
winters
during
the
last
SILLY z- a LOOKING,
friendlv
spirit,
it
already
being
an

was
a
youth.
When
her
husband
died
few
years
of
his
stay.
He
began
J. E. STEVENS,
nounced that the Rockland Boys' teaching school at the age of 19. He she decided to resume teaching and
BOYNTON’S FLIGHT DEFERRED
Auditor.
Band will appear in a number, and attended school at Warren Academy, for the purpose of “brushing up” on
Director Kirkpatrick will wield the Camden and Westbrook Seminary. forgotten points attended for three
baton for the Army Band in a num He taught 24 terms with excellent months the High School then taught
ber.
guccess. In 1859 he was married to , by her son. Probably there is not Stanley Boynton’s proposed flight been transferred from an Ireland
Attai E. Metcalf of South Hope, with another instance ta this State where across the continent, ta an attempt to amphibian and it ready for the
"gun.”
Continuous service of steaks and whom he lived 32 years. There were a mother ever attended her son’s
break the junior record, is still in
“The nlane is 95 percent tn readchops and supper specials are now two daughters by this marriage, Mrs. school, and vice versa.
because Captain William jriess," Boynton told The Courier- Gafeatured at Mrs. Thurlow’s.
The Gena Grant of Worcester, Mass.,1 Having occupied so many positions j abeyance
~
luncheon idea In connection with the L*l Mrs Ida Blackington of Rock- of prominence, naturally left an im- Wincapaw has not returned from his zette this morning. About all that
! press upon the community which has motor trip to New York and the remains to be done is to adjust the
ice cream parlors has met with high Snd
favor.
109-tf
In' the spring of 1860 Mr. Smith kept his memory green through thc V™™ av‘at°r ,ro"! Lexington s es- brakes and compensate the compass,
moved to Fort Fairfield. Aroostook years that marked his residence In pecially desirous that he should be I expect to make a test flight somecounty and took up a farm. In the Bucksport and Englewood after leav- he™ to *‘ve
”
not jurp "hether
next four years he cut and cleared tag Rockland.
Educationally and Jhe engine which is to be used on the takeoff wi l be made Friday or
JOHNSON
30 acres of land. In 1863 he was otherwise he did much toward the thls epochal flight is one which has Satuiday morning.
drafted and sent a substitute to the upbuilding of the city in which he
war, but never received a cent of elected to spend the greater portion
TALKED ACROSS CONTINENT
bounty from any source. In 1864 he of his long life
went into a large store in the vil He had contributed many inter
1930 MODELS
lage and remained two years. In esting articles to the columns of The
the spring of 1866 he returned to Courier-Gazette, his home town and Golden Wedding Anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Bird
AT GREATLY
South Hope. At the age of 22 he was home paper never being absent from
Was Featured By a Novel Event
elected supervisor of schools ta Hope, his thought.
These motors are new and perfect
ln every respect. Used only for
HE WAS VERY PERSISTENT
Tuesday occurred the golden wed grocery business at the Junction of
demonstration purposes and carry
ding
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Main and Camden streets. He was
original guarantee.
also treasurer for a number of years
A.
D.
Bird, which they had planned of the Rockland. Thomaston &
Sea Horse 3-10-14-16
To be sold at less than wholesale And In the End This “Sewing Machine Man” Succeeded In to observe quietly at their Camden Camden Street Railway. Mrs. Bird
street home. But their son Ralph, has been especially prominent in
prices. Cash or Terms
Making a Sale At Rockland Highlands
Call or Telephone 708
living in Oakland, Calif., had not for music and literary circles.
gotten the eventful date, and a let
RECEIVES HONOR RANK
While Mrs. William Sawyer of and again Mrs. Sawyer declined.
ter was received from him telling
Rockland Highlands was hanging out The visitor tried a new tack. them to be ready: that he wished to
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Ijorna Calderwood Polk of Vinal
clothes the other day a stranger “Your machine needs a new cable.”
127-128
haven,
a recent graduate of Maine
I
talk
with
them
over
the
telephone
on
drove up in an automobile and said he.
asked if she had a sewing machine.
Mrs. Sawyer conceded this to be I that morning, between 7 and 7.30 General Hospital, Portland, who re
Mrs. Sawyer replied in the affirma so, and finally agreed to pay 51.25 for Eastern Standard time (4 and 4.30 turned Friday from Augusta, where
tive.
one.
Pacific time).
she took the State Board examina
Explaining that he was "right The deal was effected, th e man
Mr. Bird wired him that they tions has received word that she
from the factory” and engaged in drove away, and Mrs. Sawyer hung would be ready for the message. He
repair work, the stranger gained out the rest of the clothes—con also arranged with the telephone passed the tests with rank of honor
access to the house and after in gratulating herself that she had got company here to put ln an ampllfer student.
specting the machine volunteered to rid of the pest and that the sew for Mrs. Bird (who ls troubled with
overhaul it for $6, but Mrs. Sawyer ing machlng had a new oable.
deafness i that she might also hear
didn’t feel that she wished to Invest
“Where did you get this?” inquired her son's voice; and the company YOUR FAVORITE POEM
that amount.
her son at dinner time.
was enabled to do so through the
If I had to live my life again I would
“That,” said Mrs. Sawyer, “is a courtesy of Dr. and Mrs. Brown, who have
"I’ll do it for $4 and dinner,” bar
made a rule to read some poetry
gained the stranger.
new cable I Just bought for my sew are subscribers to the amplifier.
and listen to some music at least once
Mrs. Sawyer couldn't see it that ing machine.
The telephone service was perfect, a week. The loss of these tastes is a
way either, but the stranger was
“Cable, nothing!” exclaimed the Mr. and Mrs. Bird and son Walter loss of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
nothing if not persistent and he son, “that’s nothing but a piece of each talked with Ralph and the con
HOW CYRUS LAID THE CABLE
finally agreed to do the job in return old antenna wire.”
versation was carried on and heard
listen all unto my song;
for six nice roasting chickens which
And that’s how Mrs. Sawyer be as distinctly as though all were pres Come,
It Is no silly fable;
were strutting around the yard came possessed of 10 feet of rusty ent at home. Two telephones were ’Tls
all about the mighty cord
curious to know what the contro wire which somebody can have at a used, one with the amplifier, serving
They call the Atlantic Cable.
versy was about.
bargain.
Mrs. Bird; and an ordinary one for the Bold Cyrus Field, he said, says he.
They were nice chickens, not to be
And that's what persistence will others. It was a great treat for the
"I have a pretty notion
ruthlessly sacrificed to a stranger, do.
family as Ralph has been away near That I can run a telegraph
Across the Atlantic Ocean."
ly 19 years and neither his father
nor brother had heard his voice Then all the people laughed and said
THE SACRIFICE FLY
They'd like to see him do it;
meantime. It came over the lines
He might get half-seas over, but
clear and natural as of yore.
President
Barnard
Is
Quite
Right
In
He never could go through It.
My, but ain't It a grand and glorious feeling to go out In one of
Relatives and friends called dur
Seeking Abolition Of Absurd Rule
these cool fall mornings when you have good warm clothing on.
To
carry out his foolish plan
ing the day and evening, flowers, let
He never would be able;
We've just the things to keep you or your boy warm and comfortable.
President Barnard of the American ters, telegrams and cards were re He might as well go hang himself
With his Atlantic Cable.
League says he will seek elimination ceived and the telephone brought
of the sacrifice fly from the major- more congratulations and wishes for But Cyrus was a valiant man.
FOR THE BOYminor baseball rules when the joint future happiness.
A fellow of decision.
« • • •
FALL UNION SUITS—part wool ................................................... 81.00
And heeded not their mocking words.
rule committee meets next December.
Their
laughter and derision.
SCHOOL PANTS—the kind the boys like ............... 51.00, 52.00, 53.00
Under present rules, anj* fly ball Following the excitement of the
SWEATERS—all kinds and colors .................. 51-00, 52.00, 53.00, 55.03
that advances a runner one or more long distance call a telegram was re Twice did his bravest efforts fall,
MACKINAWS and SPORT COATS ..,................... 55.00, 57.00, 510.00
A Musical Instrument
And yet his mind was stable;
bases whether Intentional or not, is ceived which read: "Best love and
wasn’t the man to break his heart
LEATHER COATS—horsehide ....................................................... 510.00
counted as a sacrifice. President congratulations to you and Gus from HeBecause
The Orthophonic of Radio
he broke his cable.
SHEEPSKIN COATS .............................................................. 55.00, 56.00
Barnard seeks to eliminate it from all of us on your 50th wedding anni
LUMBERJACKS ............................................................. 51.98, 55.00, 83.75
the rules altogether and count only versary. I remember when you were "Once more, my gallant boys!" he cried;
"Three times’—you know the fable."
an intentional bunt, which advances married and how sorry I was not to ("Ill
make It thirty," muttered he.
be present. May you have many
FOR THE MEN—
a runner, as a sacrifice.
"But I will lay the cable")
happy
years
more.
”
It
proved
to
be
“
The
sacrifice
fly
is
one
of
the
)
MACKINAWS and SPORT COATS .................................. 55.00, 510.00
ROCKLAND, ME.
more they tried—hurrah' hurrah!
most absurd rules ta baseball,” Presi from Mrs. Bird’s brother, Walter G. Once
124-tf
LEATHER COATS ................................................................. 513.00, 515.00
What means this great commotion?
dent Barnard explained. "Almost Tibbetts, of Alameda, Calif.
LUMBERJACKS ........................................................................ 53.75, 55.00
The Lord be praised! the cable’s laid
Mr. and Mrs. Bird were married
every time one is hit, it is merely a
Across the Atlantic Ocean!
DRESS or WORK PANTS ................................................. 53.00 to 55.00
stroke of luck. The batter gets up Oct. 21, 1880, by the late Rev. John J.
SWEATERS ......................................................... 52.50, 55.00, 86.98, 510.00
Loud
ring the bells, for. flashing through
and swings and If he is lucky enough Blair, at that time pastor of the Con
POULTRYMEN
Six hundred leagues of water.
UNION SUITS ................................................ from 51.00 to 55.00 each
gregational Church In this city. Old Mother England's benlson
to
hit
a
long
fly
that
advances
a
CASH OR EASY TERMS
ATTENTION!
Salutes her eldest daughter!
good runner one base, he ls credited They began housekeeping on Achorn
with a sacrifice and no time at bat.” street, four years later removing to O’er all the land the tidings speed.
We Want Your
This is the season when the coughs and colds get you. Doctor’s
Ask For Demonstration
For many years, only an inten 40 Camden street, where they have
And soon, in every nation.
bills run up into big figures quickly. Stop, look and listen! Wear
LIVE POULTRY
They’ll hear about thc cable with
tional bunt was scored as a sacrifice since resided.
And Will Pay Highest Market
warm clothing!
Profoundest admiration!
when advancing a runner. Two eA most enjoyable day and evening
Price
years ago, the sacrifice rule was was spent and a perfect golden wed Now long live the President and Queen;
Call or write and trucks will call. "loaded” up to-include the sacrifice ding day was brought to a close as
And long live gallant Cyrus:
COHEN BROS.
ma' his courage, faith, and zeal
the departin gcallers wished Mr. and And
fly.
With emulation Are us;
Care CHARLES McKELLAR
Mrs. Bird many happy years to come.
Authorized Dealer
WARREN. ME.
“The Nation has grown to complete Mr. Bird is one of Rockland’s best And may we honor evermore
The manly, bold, and stable;
Telephone Warren 2-3
confidence ln the efficiency, ability, known business men, having for I And
our sons, to make them brave,
Telephone 745-W
Rockland, Me.
Reference: Any poultry raiser
and single-mindedness of the Red many years been engaged in lime ! HowtellCyrus
laid the cable!
109-tf
manufacturing. He is now in the j
—John Q. Saxe,
Cross.” — Herbert Hoover.’
127-128thenT-S-150

EVERY FRIDAY

DANCE

EVERY FRIDAY

Camden Opera House

BENEFIT
MASQUERADE
BALL
Friday, Oct. 24

NOTICE

OUTBOARD
MOTORS

REDUCED PRICES

Marne Music Store

Tuesday, Oct. 28

Victor Radio

Atwater-Kent

Maine Music Store

Radio

$139.20 complete

J. A. Karl 6 Co.

WILLIS AYER

TALK OF THE TOWN

The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Rockland, Me., Oct. 23, 1930.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle.
who on oath declares that he Is Press-,
man ln the office of The Courier-Gazette,
and that of the issue of this paper of;
Oct. 21, 1930, there was printed a total
of 6,215 copies.
Notary Public, j

Boast not thyself of tomorrow, for
thou knowest not what a day may
bring forth—Prov. 27:1.
Enthusiastic reports were brought
back by the members of the ParentTeacher Association who attended
the State convention in Gardiner
Particular pride was shown in the
report made by Mrs. Mary Flanagan,
president of the local organization
When Mrs. Flanagan announced
that the "Rockland organization in
tends always to have a working fund
of $600 on hand," she was greeted
with applause and gasps of aston
ishment, for no other unit in the
State had a similar record to offer.
Mrs. Hazen Sawyer, State president
paid a glowing tribute to Mrs. Flan
agan. not only for her accomplish
ment in the Rockland Parent-Teach
er Association, but as a mother and
member of thc community; and also
had high praise for the Rockland
body, saying that she came to Rock
land last year to provide stimulus !
and inspiration for the members,
and was surprised to find them giving I
her those requisites necessarj’ for
successful organizations. An out- ]
standing feature of the convention
was the address on ' Personality" >
given by Miss Maud Thayer, dean of.
Westbrook Seminary and Junior Col
lege.

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, October 23, 1930

Page Two

Ask For
S. & H.
GREEN
STAMPS

I MONTO N 9

DEPARTMENT STORE
410-12 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND

Ask For
S. A. H.
GREEN
STAMPS

Friday, Saturday and Monday Specials
We Mention a Few Specials in Rayon Underwear
HOSIERY
Non Run Rayon Bloomers
And Vests to match
Silk and Wool
59c each; 2 for 1.00
A new full line
50c, 89c
Non Run Rayon Bloomers, Vests
And Full Fashioned at
Special 78c
1.00 pair

Non Run Rayon Bloomers
and Vests to match

Special 1.00 each
Crepe de Chine
Lace Trimmed Stepins, Panties
1.98 value

1.25

See Our New

Georgette Crepe Hcse
2.25 pair
Silk Lisle Hose
Full fashioned hose

1.00 pair

G. Carl Cassens is back with the
Central Maine staff after a fort- j
night's vacation.

“Old Home Night” Feature of
New Gold Medal Radio Program

Ralph Shaw of Washington paid
$10 aud costs ($17.22 in all) in l
Municipal Court this morning for ,
hunting without a license.

Franz M. Simmons is back in
Rockland with the string of horses
which he has been training so suc
cessfully the past season.
Shots of the Legion parade in Bos
ton will be seen at the Strand Fri- I
day and Saturday. There will be a
W. C. Fields golf comedy at the Park.

Carl H. Sonntag. John M. Rich
ardson, James F. Carver and Joseph
W. Robinson were yesterday elected
members of the Chamber of Com- j
merce directorate.
When the whistle blows in the Har- >
vard Stadium Saturday afternoon'
there will be at least one dyed-inthe-wool Rockland football fan on
hand to see what thc Crimson can
do.
Deputy Collector Herbert W. Famous Fast Freight, Travelling on Coast-to-Coast Radio System,
Thorndike is having his annual vacaPulls Into Different State Every Wednesday Night with
tion. one week of which will be de- j
voted to bird hunting in Waldo
County with his old pal. Charles R
Old Home State Tunes and Songs
Coombs.
Mrs. Thorndike accom- '
panied him to Belfast.
Broadcast Locally Over Columbia Chain Sta
state ... the old haunting melodies you seldom hear
tions WNAC—WEAN Each Wednesday Night
Frank A. Roberts of Belfast was
any more.
at 9.00 P. M.
arrested by State Patrolman Pray
And—listen to the famous Gold Medal Organ.
and Deputy Sheriff Ludwick on the
ERE now is 30 minutes of radio entertainment
outskirts of Camden last night,
Every state will have its night. All the favorites—the
with a real thrill! 'it’s genuine “Old Home
charged with drunken driving. He
songs of state, college and town—are in the Fast
furnished bail in the sum of $300. and
Night”—this new Gold Medal Fast Freight program.Freight programs. And—each is sung by those popu
the trial was set for Friday morning.

H

The 36th annual conclave of the
Special Value on
lar Masters of Harmony—The Wheaties Quartet.
Tune in on it. You’ll hear the song of your native
New England Dental Society is taking
place in Boston this week. Dental
Tickets for the police ball were
Then too, each night you take a trip with the Gold
clinics presided over by some of the
delivered to the department yester
Medal folks to all the points of interest—from
leaders in the various branches of
day and the extent to which these
Niagara Falls to the Golden Gate.
dentistry will be outstanding fea
boys are going to be encouraged may
tures of the sessions which will be
and Outsizes at Special Values
be judged from the fact that one
So make a date to meet the Fast Freight—you’ll
held at the Forsyth Dental Infirmary
patrolman disposed of 130 yesterday
enjoy it. Remember the time—every Wednesday
in the Fenway. The importance of
without skipping a single stride on
All
Special
Values
night at 9.00 P. M.. E. S. T.
proper food in correcting bodily ills
his beat.
which include the teeth and oral
Sponsored by General Mills
cavity will be stressed throughout the
Charles L. Robinson has rejoined
meetings. Experts who will take an
Burpee & Lambs staff, after being
This new Coast-to-Coast broadcast is sponsored by
Also
Special
Values
in
Outsizes
active part in the sessions include Dr.
confined to the house several weeks
General Mills,Inc.,world’slargestmillers.They are the
H. C. Sherman of the department of
by illness. The Chaplinized mous
people who make Gold Medal ‘ ’Kitchen-tested” Flour;
chemistry of New York. Dr. Walter rSraraiafajBHrafamrarejBizfgJHHrari F. J. SIMONTON CO.
tache has gone into the discard as
Washburn’s Pancake Flour; Wheaties, the new form
Elliott Taylor of the Michigan Dental
it so altered his appearance that
College, Dr. John Posner of N/w
of whole wheat with all the bran in ready-to-eat
even his most intimate friends failed
York, Dr. W. W. Wright of the
‘ON MY SET”
to recognize him.
KNOX COUNTY FARMS
flakes that children love so much; Gold Medal Cake
School of Dentistry. University of
Flour and other famous milling and stock-feeding
Pittsburg, and Dr. Robert M. Box of
With only 6 feet and 9 inches of
products.
Toronto, noted radiologist and peri
water over the intake Mirror Lake
What the Latest Census Shows and the Comparison With reached its lowest level of the season
odontist. During the week a number
Don’t forget you have a date every Wednesday night
of noted dentists will give a series of
last Friday when the last record was
at 9.00 P. M. over Stations WNAC—WEAN.
Census
Returns
of
Former
Years
radio talks over WEEI. Among the
made. Since that time there have
local dentists attending are Dr. B. E.
been two rainfalls—one 48-100ths of
Flanders, Dr. R. W. Bickford and Dr.
and one 9-100ths of an inch.
Washington. D. C„ Oct. 23—The following statement, issued by the an inch
E. W. Peaslee.
spite of the protracted dry spell
Director of the Census, gives some of the results of the 1930 farm census for In
the lake did not get quite so low as it
Knox County. Maine, with comparative data for 1925 and 1920 for selected did
last year.
The Lions Club yesterday received
# ‘ Kitchen - tested’ f
items. The 1930 figures are preliminary and subject to correction.
an invitation to be present at thc
charter night exercises of the new
ROCKPORT
Item
1920
1930
1925
Winthrop Club Nov. 17. A guest at
One
of
the
most
popular
radio
Nancy, after one or two long glances H. J. Kramer of Manchester, N. H.,
the meeting yesterday was Rev.
STRAND THEATRE
Number'of Farms.
1,427
Mrs. Carrie Warren is visiting her
1.840
1.821
entertainments of the week is «,<■
at the handsome Rogers, decides that who has lately entered the employ of
Joseph H. Bessom, rector of the Epis
Acreage of all land in farms.
144.065
131.360
124.010 sister in Waldo for a few weeks.
concert by the American Legion
he alone can help her game. But
Nancy
Carroll
and
Charles
Rog

copal Church in Hallowell. It was
The annual inspection of Harbor ers, whose gay antics in "Close there are complications which come a local public service corporation,
Average acres per farm,
78.3
72.1
86.9
Band, which comes over WEEI
voted to send greetings to J. N.
$5,866,830 $4,839,195 $4,220,256 Light Chapter took place Tuesdav Harmony" so delighted- audiences to life in the person of the beau appeared on Main street yesterday
Value of land and buildings,
at 9 o'clock Wednesday nights. It
Southard, and the members learned
Land alone,
2.311,028
1,944,050
2,048,513 evening with Mrs. Belle Frost, D. D. everywhere, are again to be seen as tiful Thelma Todd, who tells Nancy afternoon wearing one of the flat
was particularly good .
with pleasure that while this brother
3.555.802
2,895,145
Buildings,
2,171,743 W. G. M. of Rockland as inspecting a co-starrint team in Paramounts that she and Rogers are more than dicers which an unkind decree of
is still a very sick man, that he is
2,277.052
1»
Dwellings alone,
P officer. The hall was well filled by all Technicolor production of last friends. The story is worked out fashion has forced upon mankind.
gaining. “Parson" Ralph P. Conant
The radio broadcasts of the big
Value of implements and machinery,
669,010
513,415
494.930 members and guests, the following year's well remembered Schwab and successfully and divertingly in the
delivered an abstract of the speech
football games are having many
Chapters being represented: Seaside Mandel musical comedy success "Fol inimitable manner which is Nancy's He was enjoying his walk, the Oc
Average value of land and buildings:
he was supposed to have made at
followers.
tober ozone, and world in general
3.188
2,657
Per farm,
2.957 Chapter of Camden, Golden Rod of low Thru," at Strand Theatre Friday and Rogers’
Wiscasset the other night. Through
••• •••
Rockland, Grace of Thomaston, Ivy
40.72
36.84
until Robert A. Huzzcy, a High
Per
acre.
34.03
Two
other
important
roles
are
ex

the courtesy of the Cunard Line,
and
Saturday.
Many members of the Lucky
Number of Warren. Forget-me-not of South
represented locally by M. F. Love
In “Fbllow Thru." appropriately pertly played by Zelma O'Neal and School junior"pipcd the lid and
Strike Dances Orchestra, popular
Thomaston and Orient of Union.
joy, an interesting travel picture was
1920
1930
Tenure
of
Farms
Size
of
Farms
1930 1920 The work was exemplified in a verv enough, Miss Carroll is cast as a Jack Haley. Miss O’Neal, a pert burst into song. It was a refrain
member of the radio family, are
shown, the projection being in charge
talented soloists, concert masters
impressive manner by Worthy Ma woman's golf champion. And a right Irish lass if there ever was one, is very familiar in the days when they
of Alvary Gay.
Number operated by:
and orchestral leaders “on their
tron Orra Burns and her corps of smart champion she makes toot the girl who made “Button Up Your used to wear flat dicers—"Where Did
1,732
1,331 Under 3 acres.
Owners,
15 21 officers. At the close. Mrs. Frost in Charles Rogers is a famous "pro.” Overcoat’ famous. In thc picture You Get That Hat?”
Kramer
own hook." Ross Gorman can
31 3 to 9 acres.
37
Managers,
Frank T. MacDonald. ‘‘The ma
185 73 her usual graceful and pleasing man They meet at thc Mission Club tour she sings this number again in a showed his resentment by swatting
perform expertly on 21 instru
manner
that
is
a
delight
to
watch
65
71
son" of 18 Dunton avenue, has been
Tenants,
nament
following
a
match
which
10
to
19
acres,
154
76
Robert on the satrboard cheek, and
ner gommended the Chapter on the
ments.
Andy Sannella Is the
wielding the brush again, and the
Acreage operated by:
20 to 49 acres,
415 283 excellence of the W’ork and offered ) Nancy, through poor putting, loses and listetj to—adv.
was duly arrested by Patrolman Mc
master of 17, while B. A. Rolfe,
result is an interesting oil painting
132,782
114,827
Owners,
to
Thelma
Todd,
the
Woman's
Na

50 to 99 acres,
571 493 valuable and helpful suggestions. As
Intosh. Kramer subsequently apolo
director of the orchestra, is an
now on exhibition in the display win
4.062 100 to 174 acres,
Managers,
6,473
338 330 Rockport was her girlhood home, she tional Champion. Rogers takes one
Tudor Ford Car free, Rockport's gized, but in court this morning was
accomplished cornetist.
dow of the Rockland Hardware Co.
5,121 175 to 259 acres.
Tenants,
4,810
look
at
Nancy's
sky
blue
eyes
and
Big Carnival, Friday, Saturday, fined $10 and costs, amounting in all
98 103 has many friends in town who were
Mr. McDonald has never had the
Value of land and
260 to 499 acres.
to S18.54.
5> 59 glad to have the opportunity of offers to help her with her golf. And Nov. 21, 22.—adv.
The new Chicago headquarters
benefit of instruction as an artist,
buildings of farms,
500 to 999 acres.
9
4 greeting her in her official capacity.
of the NBC houses the largest
but displays considerable native
operated by:
1.000 acres and over
She was presented w’ith a nice gift
broadcasting studio in the world.
ability in his productions and in the
Owners,
$5,112,165 $3,712,536
from the chapter in appreciation of
SW studios occupy more than
selection of his subjects. "Lindy" is
Managers,
574,765 359.970
her services for the evening. Inter
Acreage 2*
240,0(10 cubic feet of space, with
featured in this latest picture along
Tenants,
179,900
147.690 Classes of Land
1930 1925 esting remarks were made by Past
56,000 square feet of sound
with mountains, a waterfall, etc. Mr.
Grand Patron Albert H. Newbert of
proof material used to insure
Crop land, total 37.423 37,237 Golden Rod Chapter. Preceding the
MacDonald hails from Belfast, but
quiet operation. In this modern
Harvested,
34,199 36,292 work a picnic supper was served with
for the past five years has been a
radio plant erected atop the
Crop Failure,
resident of Rockland, specializing in
314
188 Mrs. Hildred Rider, Mrs. O. P. Jackworld's largest building, the Mer
Idle,
the construction of brick and stone
2,910
757 son. Mrs. Ada Clough and Mrs. Mae
chandise Mart, a staff of 200 em
Pasture land, tot'l, 49.041 50,813 Spear in charge. The banquet hall
fireplaces.
ployees and 400 artists and en
Plowable,
7,508 2,984 and tables were very attractive with
tertainers find employment.
Woodland,
21,704 28,013 Halloween decorations.
Proviaepce journal: Miss Ruth C.
•••
Other,
19.829 19,816
Coombs, since 1921 head of the cir
» » • •
Woodland not
It is a welcome announcement
culation department at the Provi
Carnival
Notes
1* Not shown in 1920 and 1925
that the RCA radiotron feature
pasture,
48.617 35.798
dence Public Library, has been ap
A "Bigger and Better Carnival" for
2’ Not shown in 1920
broadcasts are being resumed to
All other land,
pointed reader's advisor. In this ca
8,984 7,512
Rockport this year is assured. The
night, when over WEEI at 10
pacity she will have charge of the
whole town is united with that aim
o'clock Rosa Ponselle, fresh from
library's activities in the field of adult
and much be left of the pleasing pic in view. Individually and collectively
THE TILLSON LINKS
her premiere in thc opera "Traeducation. This includes the prep
ture, which summed in a nutshell they are giving of their time and
viata ’in London, will lend her
aration of reading and study courses
consists of large putting areas—the , services, A number of local organi
beautiful soprano voice to the
for individual readers, and advice to
Big Time Expected At Open most expensive putting material on zations and individuals have already
program.
those who are interested in contin
market—a series of interesting pledged to take booths, be responsible
«•><•••••
ing of New Miniature Golf the
uing their education by informal
golf shots from beginning to end— for the procuring of their products
methods. Miss Coombs is a gradu
Another opportunity to study
both the natural and the artificial— by solicitation, and turn the entire
Course
ate of Pembroke College, class of 1919,
music appreciation “on the air”
brilliant lighting arrangements—■ profits over to the school, among
and her early experience in the li
has been announced in the eight
color everywhere, all blending har these being the Methodist Ladies’
Miniature
golf,
the
nation's
new
brary was obtained as librarian at
radio lectures on that subject
amusement, is bursting upon us in moniously witih everything—just the Aid, Baptist Ladies’ Sewing Cicrle,
Sprague House Branch. She will
offered by the Division of Uni
sort of place mother and dad, sister Harbor Light Chapter , Trytohelp
assume her duties Nov. 1.
all its glory. For many days the and brother, granddad and grAnd- Club. Stewart Orbeton and Walter
TURKEY AT THE PRICE OF CHICKEN
versity Extension, State Depart
ment of Education, to be given
peewee sport has been in the budding ma and all the relations will delight Carroll, and it is believed that many
over WBZ at 2 p. m. each Thurs i state on Tillson avenue. Now comes to play on, or relax nearby and watch more will fall in line. The proceeds
"It's time to start knitting mittens
day by Dorothy Tremble Moyer,
for the kiddies this winter’ writes
the blossom—the bow of the indoor the happy folks while away dull care : of the carnival will be used to deNew England Conservatory of
Miss Helen Corbett, city matron
and idle moments.
j fray the expenses of the senior class
Music and secretary of thc Bos ! sport and the time is Saturday eve
“For the last four or five years 100
And, if Saturday evening isn't some i trip to Washington and the amount,
ning, Novembe r 1. Dick Skinner, night, and if putters are not work- \ if anv remaining, will be applied to
ton Civic Association. Folk mu
to 300 rairs of mittens have been
Eastern Massachusetts putting cham ing overtime something is wrong in ! the Almuni Educational Fund. The
sic of various countries and suite
knitted bv the women of Rockland
pion has been imported to lend color Rome.
and sonata forms of music will
each winter. The need is just as
giving away of a Ford Tudor to some
to this unique and entertaining
come under discussion in this
great, if not greater. There are more
fortunate one has proven a great in
event
and
suitable
competition
has
I
kiddies now who will need them. If
centive to the rapid sale of tickets.
PLEASANT VALLEY FAIR
ALMOST ANY SIZE NEWLY CURED AND SMOKED
been
engaged
to
make
the
going
in

one cannot knit, on can buy yarn,
The Library Building Association
teresting
for
the
Bay
State
title
The Armstrong broadcast tak
and the yarn can be placed where
F. L. S. Morse, master of Pleasant wil1 hold a public card party on the
ing place eacli Friday night over
knitting can be done. The late'Miss
holder in an 18-hole exhibition | v ,, Gr n has announced three ! evening of Oct. 28 at the spacious and
match
to
sort
of
start
the
ball
ay ” ® h® a:mounppd these (attractive home of Mrs Adelaide
WBZ at 10 o'clock is featuring
Helen Pendleton used to knit from
rollin’ correctly.
. committees for the annual fair to Morrill. Mechanic street, the proan unique series—“My Husband
20 to 50 pairs every winter. I Iwill
No expense has been spared to 1 take place Friday, Oct. 31: F L. S. ceeds of which will be added to the
at Home” given by the wives of
guarantee to produce enough little
celebrities. Mrs. Will Rogers and
furnish
exquisite entertainment, Morse, general chairman; ice cream, fund for the erection of a new public
hands for all the mittens sent in.
either in picturesqueness of sur E. M, Tolman, Brother and Sister library building. Table reservations
Mrs Edgar Guest have already
Start now."
roundingror intricacy and interested
may be made by communicating with
told their stories, and tomorrowness of play. For several weeks Huntley, Miss Marian Weymouth; , Mrs. Leola Mann. Refreshments
Col. Walter H. Biftler. Councillor j night Mrs. Arthur Pryor will tell
scenic artists and carpenters have fish pond, Susan M. Spear, Evelyn ’ will be served.
'
of the long career of her hus
Raymond E. Thurston and Harold
waved their magic wands transform Bartlett and Mildred Sprague; dance
A Halloween party will take place
E. Jackson are spending a few days I band, tho famous bandmaster,
ing what was a decaying structure Ellis Sprague. Clarence Wyllie and Oct. 29 under the auspices of Har
at Great Works Stream, guests of I - his hobbies and eccentricities.
into Fairyland. But what is equally Donald Huntley; baby show, Mrs. A. bor Light Club at the Masonic ban
Mr. Pryor from what we know
Supervisor Joseph Stickney at the
important the hand of master golf J. Moody, Mrs. Clarence Beverage quet hall. Mrs. Hildred Rider, Miss
of him is about the average
wardens’ camp. One of the "weap
course designers and builders have and Mrs. Alice Xvyllie; advertising, Helen Small. Mrs. Alice Marston and
American man, loves golf and
ons” taken along is a motion picture
contributed their bit and provided O. Gardner and Bessie Sullivan; Mrs. Louise Cavanaugh will have
fishing, and - seldom goes any
camera, and the chances are that
an All America course—the 1931 supper. Mrs. Belle Bowley. Mrs. Julia charge of the affair and they prom
place in his car without having
those who attend the fall meeting of
model—almost a reproduction of New- Post, Mrs. Pauline Quinn. Brother ise a good time for all who attend.
his fishing rods and clubs in the
the Knox County Fish & Gam"
England's most __
popular ____
playground
and Sister Fitzgerald; flower table,! Mrs. Chester Pooley and son
Association will have an opportunity
back seat.
that which has broken all records for | Mrs. Adella Veazie, Miss Irene Wey- ! Chester of Camden and Mrs. Louise
to see just what the adventurous
' ‘
mouth and Miss Maryon Blacking- | Cavanaugh were recent dinner guests
The two large brick ovens which) receipts over a given period,
Rockland trio did up in the big
woods The, fall meeting, by the wav were formerly used by the Consoli-, Rockland's new golf venture, to be ton; vegetables, Frank Post. A. S. °f Mrs. Bl&nche Carver.
will be held in St. George, probably dated Baking Co., are being removed explicit, vies with the most preten Bartlett, J. A. Tolman and F. A. I Mrs- Harry Lane has J°ined hcr
fat and lean
by Gus Snowman and crew of four tious in other cities. No detail from Blackington; fancy table. Mrs. Alice husband at Searsport where she will
Nov. 7.
_____ _
men the equipment having been parking to peeking has been over Wyllie, Miss Lucy Quinn and Ver- I rema*n f°r a few days.
Mrs- Elizabeth J. Savage of BanKnox County paving cutters were bought by Isidor Gordon. Tlie m^ looked by the local sponsors of a nettfTCross; aprons, Mrs. Nettie Far- I gor,
department counselor, will in
holding a parley in this city yester terials are being stored in the ice business that is now a gigantic en rand. Ruth Delano and Eunice Morse spect Fred A. Norwood, W.R.C. Fri
canned fruits. Edith Hallowell and
day preliminary to the conference manufactory on Tillson avenue. The terprise in America.
day evening. Supper will be served.
which w’ill later be held with the removal of the ovens is in order to To go into minute detail of all that Evangeline Winchenbaugh; enter
manufacturers concerning the new furnish more room for Alden Ulmer's the Tillson Miniature Golf Links will tainment, Mildred Sprague, Robert
Tudor Ford Car free, Rockport's
bill of prices which will go into ef repair shop which is also located in offer would detract soffiewhat from McIntosh and Bessie Sullivan; candy
fect next May. Yesterday's sessions | the Park street building, and which the list of surprises ahead for the table, Dorothy Blackington, Audrey Big Carnival, Friday, Saturday,
Nov. 21, 22.—adv.
is known as thc Park Square Garage. visitor. But this much can be said, Teel and Myrtle Sprague.
were held at the Thorndike Hotel.
i

Rayon Silk Gowns
Special 1.25

Odd Curtains

Rayon Pajamas

Rayon Slips
1.00 and up

1.98 and up

Gold Medal Flour

TWO DA r SPECIALS
Friday and Saturday
AT FOODLAND

TURKEYS

Young Tender Birds

lb 39c

Smokfed Shoulders

A Special Low Price

lb 19c

Seeded Raisins
Home Made Mincemeat
Sourkrout

3 pkgs 25c
lb 18c
ib 10c

Our Famous Sausage
Chuck Roast
Pie Meat
Fresh Pork

lb
lb
lb
Ib

35c
18c
15c
19c

Perry’s Market

\

Every-Other-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN
Oct. 24-26—State Christian Endeavor
Contention. First Baptist Church.
Oct. 27—Navy Day.
Oct. 29- Appleton. Annual "Harvest
Home. " Riverside hall.
Oct. 31—Nineteenth annual meeting
of Past Matrons and Patrons Associa
tion at Warren.
Oct. 31—Methebesec Club meets with
Mrs. William Ellingwood. Talbot avenue.
Oct. 31—Pleasant Valley Orange fair.
Nov. 3—Lady Knox Chapter's guest
day.
Nov. 3—Shakespeare Society meets
with Mrs. Harriet Levensaler. Broadway.
Nov. 4—Annual fair of Miriam Rebekah
Lodge.
Nov. 4—Superior Court convenes.
Nov. 5—U. S. Army Band at Strand
Theatre.
Nov. 7—Penobscot Vlfw Grange holds
annual fair.
Nov. 8—Limerock Valley Pomona meets
with Pleasant Valley Orange. Rockland.
Nov. 21-22—Rockport's Big Carnival
and Pood Fair.
Nov. 26 First annual ball of Rockland
police department In Temple hall
Dec. 3—Annual fair of Methodist
Church.

Unusual

A large class of candidates is
Shaping up for King Hiram's
Council’s work meeting which will
be held Friday Nov. 7.

The Glove of the Hour

Handbags
Washable Suede

Freeman S. Young is enlarging
his residence at the corner of Ocean
and Main streets and will convert
the stable into a two-car garage.

The next football game at Com
munity Park will find two ancient
rivals lining up when the whistle
blows—Rockland High vs. Camden
High.

Higgins Classical Institute defeat
The Knox County Men's Chorus is
to give a concert in the Thomaston ed Maine Central Institute 7 to 0
At a special price
Baptist Church Sunday evening at Saturday, apd Captain Monaghan of
Higgins
is
mentioned
as
one
of
the
7 o’clock.
stars. The St. George boy is bound to
make good.
.The Home for Aged Women has
in leather in the fashion-fa"
been greatly cheered this wek by
Penobscot Encampment of Belfast
beautiful gladioli from the garden of visited Rockland Encampment last
vorite, Calfskin. Styles in en
Mrs. A. O. Start, West Rockport.
night bringing 15 candidates. The
velopes, pouches and top
•
----Rockland team conferred tha_degrees.
straps.
Colors in Black,
Thc rummage sal? conducted last A 6 o’clock supper was served by the
Brown and Green.
week by the Improvement Society of Rebekahs.
the Universalist Church netted over
Others $4.95 to $14.50
"Ha\ anyone a parlor and kitchen
$134, a tidy sum to be turned into the
floor fund.
stove to donate?” asks City Matron
Corbett. “The two are needed very
Harold Joyce, of the U.S.S. Kick badly. I can also use plenty of com
apoo, who has been having 15 days’ forters or blankets, now that the cold
leave, spent one week at Whitinsville, weather has set in. Telephone be
Mass., and the rest at his home in tween 9 and 10, and 2 and 3—G63-W.
’ Save money on this early
Rockland and returns to the ship
Rockland patrons of Beach Inn,
today.
purchase. All lined envelopes
Lincolnville, will be interested to
Mrs. F. S. Rhodes, who has been learn that the proprietors held a ri 12 cards in box, reg. 35c .19
spending the past few weeks in family party last evening in honor of P 21 cards in box, reg. 50: .39
Brookline, Mass., called by the death the 14th birthday of Miss Mattie
of Mrs. L. H. Rhodes, returned home Burgess. The occasion was in the
Tuesday. She has been visiting in nature of a very pleasant surprise
for that young lady who is now a
several places.
For Cold Nights
student at Camden High School.
Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Peaslee leave Beach Inn closes Friday nieht, Oct.
'
today for Boston to attend the New 31.
England Dental convention. Dr.
Peaslee is to conduct a clinic on Thc Rockland contingent which
Ladies' Flannelette Robes in
"Practical Office Help” Saturday attended the annual chicken supper
given by the Ladies' Aid of the North
morning.
wanted stripes
Waldoboro Church Tuesday night
found
that
the
praise
which
had
been
Golden Rod Chapter, O.E.S., will
have Grace Chapter of Thomaston bestowed on former occasions was
exaggerated. The church has
and Wiwurna Chapter of Waldoboro nowise
splendid force of workers and it
as guests Friday night. Supper at aseems
Extra sizes for 98c
every woman in the com
6 under the direction of Mrs. Mary munitythat
must
be
a
star
cook.
Chick
Ladd and Mrs. Grace Veazie.
en, done just to the proper turn,
wa£ flanked on all sides by fixin's
New entries at the Rockland Com that would have done credit to any
Large Assortment of Prints
mercial College include: Shirley Jel hotel dinner and the most delicious
lison of Swarjs Island and Ruth cake and pastry.
Huntley of Rockport for the day
school; Harold Gross and Evans
The troop committee of Troop 1,
Freedman of Rockland for the even Roy Scouts of America, at a meet
ing school.
ing held with the Scoutmaster,
Edgar W. Dorr, Monday evening,
Miriam Rebekah Lodge is to hold made plans for the coming season
its annual fall fair Tuesday, Nov. 4, and elected Raymond Pendleton, as
with a sale of articles in the after sistant scoutmaster. The first meet
noon and a public supper at 6 o'clock. ing of the troop will be held next
Mrs. Alta Dimick is general chairman Wednesday evening, at 7.30 sharp.
The feature of this pen is that
with Mrs. Annie Aylward in charge This troop is sponsored by the First
of the supper. The regular meeting Baptist Church and the members of
it holds twice as much ink in
in the evening.
the troop committee are Charles H.
the same size pen stock
Morey, chairman; Frank H. Ingra
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph G. Cotton and ham, vice chairman: Rev. J. Charles
Stationery Department
son Robert who have been occupying MacDonald, Hiram H. Crie, Osmond
an apartment at The Creek in A. Palmer, Frank S. Prescott and
Thomaston have moved to the down Franklin H. Wood.
stairs apartment of the Mrs. Arthur
A Once a Year Sale
Pillsbury house on Green street. Mrs. i The Salvation Army motto, as apCotton, a member of the Rubinstein j plied to its religious activities is:
Club, is an accomplished ’cellist.
"Go for Souls; Go for the Worst."
---The lqpal branch during the past
Thc younger scouts of Blue Bonnet year held 99 open air meetings. 260
This annual sale of Hampers
Troop enjoyed a hike to Juniper Hill inside meetings (with an attendance
and Glencove yesterday under the Of 5615) and made 29 converts. The
will save you money. Direct
direction of Lieut . Irene Lunden. young people's activities have been a
from the factory
prominent
feature
of
the
Army's
The cider scouts studied trail laying
work.
The
Sunday
School
attend

in Lindsey grove under the direction
of two of the flrst-class scouts in ance was 1722; the Band of Love
preparation of first-clkss tests to be (sewing class) had an attendance of
706; the public Y. P. meetings were
passed in the near future.
Two sizes to choose from
attended by 2557. The religious
25" high x 19x13
The dancing public will be inter training classes were attended by
26" high x *17x17
ested to know that Joe Roman and 135 and there were present at socials
his Pennsylvanians will make their and other meetings 784. The total
season's debut Oct. 28 in Temple number of young people's meetings
hall. The drive has had a remark was 287, with a total attendance of
ably successful summer season. This 5904. Forty-two converts were made.
, is the orchestra selected by “Zits" as
Mrs. Beulah Ames, Mrs. Abbie
the outstanding drive of New Eng
land and is admittedly the college Hanscom, Mrs. Florence Ellis. Miss
Leola Robinson, Miss Addie Young,
favorite.
Mrs. Russell Davis, Miss Doris Syl
An event which always draws con vester, Miss Bernice Maloney and
siderable patronage from this section Mrs. Violet Billings of the Rockland
Of the county is the annual Harvest office of the Central Maine Power
Home’ at Appleton. This fall it Company were in Augusta yestercomes on next Wednesday night, and dav where they attended a meeting
Riverside hall is the place. The pro of the Woman's Division of Green
gram calls for a baked bean supper ville. Dover-Foxcroft, Bridgton, Nor
from 5 to 8, a sale of fancy articles way. Rockland, Augusta and vicinity
and refreshments and an auction About 170 were present at the meet
ings in tl)e administration building,
sale of vegetables.
Senter Crane Special
Whep addresses were given by Walter
Something of a sensation was S. Wyman, president of the company,
Treated at the Thorndike Hotel yes John S. Everett, auditor, Alton T.
terday when Frank received a tele- Littlefield, department of public re
’ gram stating that he had been a win lations and Harolfl D. Jennings,
ner in the Canadian race lottery and treasurer. At the afternoon session
We are now stocking a new
that his share might be $36,000. At Rev. Hilda Libby Ives of Portland,
line of chocolates put up
last accounts the popular day clerk Miss Stella MacElveny, also of Port
had bought no steam yachts or es land. and others were speakers. Miss n especially for us.
tablished any peewee golf courses on MasElveny's talk was on “Conquest
Free Samples
thc strength of what is said to be of the Elements," vividly illustrated
25 varieties
coming to him.
by moving pictures of last winter's
storm which did such widespread
Trainer's bakery has an attractive damage in Auguste. Portland and
new store at the corner of Main and vicinity. Dinner was served at noon
Elm streets. The building has been at the South Parish Congregational
thoroughly renovated inside and out.
Don’t forget thc
The interior is white with sanitary church.
display cases for the toothsome More than 425,000 persons have
pastry. One section is devoted to been trained in first aid under thc
candies and ice cream is also sold. American Red Cross. More than
’ Canned foods and light groceries are 275
4t
000 have been given Red Cross
available. Thc store will be open training
in life-saving.
evenings. It is in charge of Miss
Mildred Gray and Mrs. Fannie
Thc Declaration of Independence
Chandler.
is firm that all men (and boys) are
with certain inalienable
Scores of Knox County teachers endowedincluding
life, liberty and the
are in Bangor for the State conven rights,
of happiness, which obviously
tion which will be held today and to pursuit
For Christmas or for parties
morrow. Miss Anna E. Coughlin, includes the pursuit of fish.—Herbert
dean of Rockland High School, is Hoover.
chairman of the department of
"Deans of Women and Advisers of ELWELL—SpruceBORN
Head. Oct. 17. to Mr.
Girls" One of the speakers in this
and Mrs. L. C. Elwell, a daughter, Ruth
departmentAl sesaon will be Mrs.
Each box consists of 18 sheets
Ellen.
Evelyn Butler Phillips of Rockland CLARK—Rockland Oct. 21. to Mr and
18 cards with gold edges
Mrs.
Donald
Claris'(Miss
Leila
Green)
High School. A Waldoboro teacher,
a daughter. Gall Green.
Miss Agnes L. Creamer is secretary REEVES
36 envelopes
—New Harbor. Oct. 12. to Mr
of the department of “Rural Help
and Mrs. Samuel Reeves, a^son. Floyd.
assorted colors in box
ing Teachers.”

$2.69

Christmas Cards

« Flannelette Robes
69c, 98c

Chilton

Fountain Pens
3.50 to 9.50

Hampers

79c

New Candy

75c

Saturday Special

29c

October Days are Harvest Days. Many
things are needed for the chilly days ahead.
Take advantage of these Harvest Values
Friday and Saturday.

114-tf

SMITH-rEnglewood. N. J.. Oct. 19, Free
man W. Smith, formerly ot Rockland,
aged 94 years. 3 months. 2 days.
NASSER—Rockland. Oct. 22. Mary Nas
ser. aged 60 years. Interment In New
port, R. I,

r

45c

What You’ve

Waited For
A Real Close-Out on

COATS

GfiLfcSRINL
I**’ ' •/.

Jk

Beautiful Silk Stockings

Stunning Coats lavishly

Semi-Service, French heel,

trimmed with outstanding fashion-furs
of the season, Caracul, Skunk, Wolf,

new colors; regularly 1.50.

Fitch, Australian Opossum, Kit Fox.

We will close out our com

Rich Broadcloths in both smooth fin

plete stock of this number

ish and dull crepey weaves.

at—

New fitted Silhouettes, belted waist
line and longer slightly flared line$,

Many very smart black Coats, also
browns, greens, dark red and navy, all
beautifully tailored and lined.

Misses’ and Women’s

$24.50
$39.85
$55.00

Neu) Silk and Wool Hosiery
Ladies' full fashioned silk and wool hose
Irregulars of Sulloway's 1.59 hose

Other Silk and Woofspecials at 39c, 59c, 79c

1 pr.

Special
'■^Display

Fur Coats

,

At the lowest prices in years
Sealine, size 38; formerly
$115.
Sealine, size 42; formerly
195.
Opossum, size 18; formerly
167.
Natural Muskrat, size 40; formerly 195.
Silver Muskrat, size 38; formerly
185.
Silver Muskrat, size 36; formerly 255.
Silver Muskrat, size 38; formerly 295.
Leopard Cat, size 36; formerly
265.
Hudson Seal, size 44; formerly
295.
Hudson Seal, size 42; formerly
350.
Hudson Seal, size 46, (slightly used);
formerly 350.

<4

$85.00
125.00
119.00
125.00
125.00
150.00
200.00
129.00
200.00
225.00

RlanketsZ^1'
TWO BIG SPECIALS FOR
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
f

i

Part Wool Double Plaid Blanket in extra large size,
70x80,
2.98

1.00

Part Wool, single plaids, 66x80,

175.00

Others up to $20.00 pair

Special Fall Underwear

Shirts

Now is the time to stock up on these
necessary garments. Don’t wait until

the “last minute.”

Children’s Part Wool Waist Suit
Knee or ankle style, cream tint
Sizes 4 to 12
Rayon Stripe

89c

Children’s Fleeced Waist Suit
Suitable for boys or girls; drop seat
Sizes 4 to 12
Knee or ankle

50c

More

Shirts

Cape Cod Shirts
An outstanding shirt for the money.
White or solid colors. Read what the
manufacturers say.
1 Cloth pre-shrunk.
2 Wide sleeves, no creeping.
3 Cuffs heavily lined.
4 Pleats at back for fullness extend
entire length of body
5 Shirt tails are full width with gussets'
6 Vat dye colors, absolutely fast.
7 The best shirt you can buy for 1.98.

Sale of Men’s Ties
About 100 Four-in-Hands that the man
ufacturer gave us for this special sae,

45c each

Ladies’ Part Wool Underwear
Cream tint with rayon stripe.

This

Men’s Hose for this sale,

3 for 1-00

OCTOBER SILK SALE

popular garment comes in union suits,

knee length, sleeveless, at

Make

Vests and Bloomers
59c and 69c

Your
Own

Boys’ Random Union Suits

Clothes

Medium weight fleeced
Sizes 4 to 14

50c
Men’s Union Suits
These are in the popular camel hair ran
dom color and are part wool
Sizes 36 to 46
$1.50 value

98c

Stationery

'' *. Nilo’s Repair Shop, Spring street,
will be open Saturday nights here
after for the special convenience of
out-of-town patrons. Greasing, head

In these wanted colors cf the season
—Josephine, Nude, Ficelle. Grey.
The vogue for street and afternoon
(wear. Slenderly, fashioned from
'imported suede. Scalloped tops
and pique sewn.

Friday and Saturday

"Sonny Boy" Dwyer of St. George
is a member of the Bowdoin foot.ball squad. He showed up very well
in practice with the second team last
Saturday.

DIED

$1.98

Slipons

. Navy Day will be observed Oct. 27.
No local observance is planned, but
Miss Katherine Veazie has been there will be an elaborate special
substituting for Miss Eleanor Grif program at the U. S. Navy yard,
Portsmouth.
fith at the Junior High School.

light adjusting etc,

Page Three

The Robishaw residence on Colum
bia avenue has undergone quite ex
tensive repairs.

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

On. 22-24—Annual Stats teachers' conrentlon in Banitur.
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Senter Crane presents the new fashions
in fabrics for women's and misses’ ap
parel. Hav£ individuality by making
your own.

Pure Silk—Flat Crepe
Colors:

In these days of constantly lowering

prices the Senter Crane policy of fast
moving stock is of real benefit to you.

Few goods can be found here even six
months old.

New
Low

Price

White, Black. Eggshell,
Sea Pink, Mother Goose,
Manila. Winctone, Purple Ink,1
New Blue, Navy,

RED STAR DIAPER
18
20
22
24
27

inch—10 yard piece,
inch—10 yard piece,
inch—10 yard piece,
inch—10 yard piece,
inch—10 yard piece,

Made to sell for 9.00 to 4.00

SENTER CRANE COMPANY

•79
.89
.98

1.10
1.25

Sale of Pequot Sheets
BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED COTTONS

Pequot Sheets

54x90, reg. 1.08
54x99, reg. 1.18
54x108, reg. 1.27
63x90. reg. 1.27
63x99, reg.. 1.35
63x108, reg. 1.50
72x90, reg. I/O
72x99. reg. 1.50
72X108, reg. 1.55
81x90, reg. 1.50
81x99, reg. 1.58
81x108, reg. 1.60
90x108, reg. 1.78

S .95
1.00
1.10
1.00
1.10
1.20
1.10
1.15
1.25
1.20
1.25
1.45
1.55

Pequot
Bleached Cottons
inch, reg.
, reg.
, reg.
. reg.
, reg.
, reg.
4, reg.

30c
32c
42c
46c
52c
57c
62c

Pequot Tubings

36 inch. reg.
33c
36c
.26 40 inch, reg.
37c
.28 42 inch, reg.
39c
.36 45 inch, reg.
.42
.44
.48
Pequot
.52

Lady Pepperell Bed Sets
Here’s a Christmas Present
in fancy Christmas box
all firsts with Lady Pepperell
2 Cases 42x38'/2 label—all colors.
1 Sheet 81x99

A Group Buying Value

Girls’
Coats
with Muff and Tam
This set comes in the wanted
tan color, furry material called
"Camel Pak.”
Sizes 2, 3, 4, 5, 6

$8.75

.26
.29
.31
.33

Brown Cottons

42 inch, reg.
5-4, reg.
Pequot
6-4, reg.
Pillow Cases
7-5, reg.
42x36, reg.
36c .31 8-4, reg.
Hemstitched
81x99, reg. 2.10 $1.65 42x38 ',4, reg. 38c .33 9-4, reg.
90x108,
1.85 45x38'/a, reg. 42c .35 10-4, reg.

Cricket Green, Pigeon Grey

40” Celenese Flat Crepe, reg. 1.19 .98
40” Cheny Debonair Silk Tweeds, 1.00

.

28c
30c
38c
42c
47c
52c
57c

.26
.34
.38
.42
.45
.50
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TENDING A FURNACE

Fanner Finds New Friend in Radio

’

Barbara at the Cat
Banquet

Here Are Some Timely Hints
If You Are Desirous of,

By LEETE STONE

Results
To make the work of tending the |
household furnace a simpler Job, L.
Norman Burnside, well known fuel
engineer of the D. L. & W. Coal Com1 pany, has compiled some interesting
data on the proper care of furnaces
for the home owner.
“Most people," says Mr. Burnside,
| “have never been told how to prop
erly start a fire, and so get poor
results even from excellent heating
plants.”
The most common mistake in the
1 handling of a household furnace Is
1 the method of refueling. Mr. Burn- I
side states. Here is how it should be I
done. When recoaling, the damper I
ROM three to twelve. That's the
should be opened and the fire shaken period which is most important to
your
child’s development. And that’s
down until a red glow appears in the
ash pit. Then, and this is most im the time many are retarded mentally
portant. a mound of live coals should ■ and physically by constipation.
be pulled to the front of the furnace j Watch your child, motherl At the
i with a she. el or hoe, and the fresh first sign of bad breath, coated
1 charge of coal placed at the back of tongue, headache, biliousness, lack
the furnace so that there is always a of energy or appetite, give a little
small mound of burning embers just I California Fig Syrup.
inside the furnace door. This small, j
This pure vegetable product cleans
briskly burning heap of coals burns
regulates a child's bowels without
all gasses that are generated, and es,
No danger of forming
gives the new charge of coal a chance discomfort.
laxative habit when California
: to burn clearly. All ashes should be the
Fig Syrup is used. For it tones and
removed from the pit each time the ! strengthens
weak bowels. In colds or
furnace is refueled for the most sat- j children’s diseases, employ its gentle
; isfactory results.
aid to keep the system from becom
The most economical and satis ing clogged with germs or waste.
factory fuel for household use, ac- I
cording to Mr. Burnside, is anthra- | Mothers everywhere are eager to
cite coal that is free burning and j tell of the benefits secured for their
| breaks into square lumps of almost . children. Mrs. C. R. Reddy, Jr.,
uniform size (Square fracture an 150 Congress St., Portland, says: "I
thracite) no matter by what com have used California Fig Syrup with
Reddy, 3rd, for four years in
pany it is sold. This type of coal is Chas. of
upsets, bad breath, coated
• olored blue now by the largest pro- cases
tongue or constipation. It keeps him
u'cers.
the brightest, happiest six-year-old
The following are some funda- j I knowT'
n. al rules outlined by Mr. Burn- j
Look for the name California when
si:
r the proper care and manage
buying. That is on every carton of
rs i. • nf a furnace.
S’-l. ng the Fire: If there are the genuine, for your protection.
ash. i n the grate they should be
sh
own until an even layer only , CALI FORNI A
an icii or two in thickness remains,
It i- -a ste of coal to remove all the '
asht
This bed of ashes should be ’■ LAXATIVE-TONIC for CHILDREN
covered with a thin layer of coal. If }
the gra is clean, a layer of coal i
Hoop Snake Harmless
[Should be r aced over it, before the I
j kindling put on.
The hoop snake is a small snake
I Then a kindling of paper and wood found In the South Atlantic states.
should be placed on the bed of coals It Is foolishly feared by some peo
and, after the turn damper on the ple who believe It will put its tall
furnace pipe and the fire door slide ln Its mouth, stiffen its body and
and ash door flap are opened, the roll like a hoop. There is nc
kindling should be lighted. It is a foundation in fact for this belief.
common mistake to keep the slide on The coloring of this snake is bluethe furnace door shut while starting black, above, marked with three red
lines, and flesh colored, below, wltn
a fire, according to Mr. Burnside.
When the kindling is burning black spots.
briskly, the fire should be covered
Remarkable Collection
with a light charge of coal and the
turn damper partially closed. The
For the first time in the history
ash door flap and the furnace door of Oxford university, a collection
slide should be kept open until all of plate representing every phase
of the wood is burned and the coal of English sliver from tlie Four
properly ignited. Then, if a slow teenth century onward was recent
' fire is wanted, all dampers should be ly assembled from the treasures of
i closed, and the fire door slide left all the colleges and exhibited at
1 slightly open.
the Ashmolean museum. A silver
Medium Fire: For a medium fire mounted drinking horn ts dated
open the damper in the furnace pipe 1340.
part way and partially open the ash
door flap. The fire door slide should
Sleeping Soundly
be shut and the ashes shaken down
What is meant by sleeping sound
until a slight glow appears through
ly? Studies made by the Woman’s
j the grate in the ash pit. To obtain Home Companion show that a
more heat, the ash door flap should healthy college student moves dur
be opened fully and the turn damper ing his sleeping hours on an aver
opened a little further.
age of once every ten minutes. To
Banking the Fire: The last rules awaken and turn over for a new
outlined by Mr. Burnside apply to position Is entirely normal and con
the banking of the fire. He points ducive to the best rest
out that banking a fire is a very
: important process because the
Luck on the Lookout
banked fire usually stays without atis always on the lookout
i tention all night or during the ab- forLuck
the fellow who has a con
1 sence of the tender, and so it must science,
and sense enough to obey
be banked correctly if the best re- it This, however, does not wholly
, suits are to be obtained. So to bank satisfy the fickle goddess. The
, the fire, fill the fire pot to the line young man must be eager to find
of the fire door at least, but the small his place and generous ln the work
heap of live coals pulled to the front It demands.—American Magazine.
of the furnace with each new charge
j should never be covered. Then the
Would Be in Demand
damper and ash door flap should be
A mysterious Englishman claims
entirely closed. The door slide and
the check damper (that’s the little to have the power to change a per
flap in back of the turn damper on son or auimal to a mummy by mere
the furnace pipe) should be opened. ly touching him or it If he could
If these things are done, the little reverse the process we could give
a long job.—Cottage Grove
pile of bright embers in front of your him
furnace door will bum any gases that (Ore.) Sentinel.
j develop in the closely confined fire
Do Your Own Thinking
pot and keep them from coming
How do you form your opiulons?
through the open door slide, and be
sides, you will have a fire burning Do you borrow them ready made?
and ready for enlarging over a long Do you make them of materials
which others have cut out? Or are
period of time.
you wise enough to gather your
own flax, spin It, and weave the
HOPE
pattern for yourself?

Maine Boy is
Brightest

F

\bI0, which to the city dwell
er is principally a source of
entertainment, has taken its
place as an important business aid
to the farmer.
So diversified are the service
which modern broadcasting make,
available to even thc most isolate-’
farms that the radio receiver ha>
taken its place along with other
modern agricultural equipment a
an indispensable adjunct to success
ful farming.
Radio has relegated to the past
the days when a farmer depended
on his weather eye or achin ’: c
to decide whether rain was in the
offing or frost would ruin his crops
before morning. Gone also are the
days when he shipped his live stock
and other commodities without
knowing market conditions at the
receiving end of the line. A twist
of the dial at certain times of day
brings him up to the minute infor
mation from the Department of
Agriculture on weather, prices and
the latest scientific farming ue..s.
It places him in personal toucli with

R

Ule f ritary of Agriculture, bureau
offi • s. staff scientists and economi. who are in a position to take
much of the guesswork out ot • >rmiflr.
Ai .1 h discussions of n; tern
j f ..niic. methods generally r< ;• r
a. ta.; .bor saving machinery and
al equipment, officials of
he Department of Agriculture be
lie >c t '.e radio deserves an imp >r; ’ mt place among tlie Innovations
j v li’cli arc making p . esc day farm! in" le s a gamble and more of a
j P .utable business. They at any
ate ere agreed tha: the farmer who
‘shay has no radio is wa king at a
isadvantage which no amount of
dem machinery and -quipment.
i surmount. E ... icily is tills
when recent do/eiopments in
' ”■ radio inditstry are c m lered
VI- perfect! n of I
vnli -,.,e tabes
j 'd batteries, wo:-h c ir.iinr.t, the
necessity for storagr be cric3 in
sets designed for fr :.'. u:c. outs the
farmer o:i a parity
h's city
1 neighbors a- fur as radio c option
• is concerned.

By ETIENNE ALLIO, Chef,

Hotel New Yorker. New York City

OTHING can contribute
more to assure the suc
cess of the meal, whether
it be a formal or Infor
mal repast, than a. hors
d’oeuvre. skillfully prepared, of
carefully selected ingredients to
insure their freshness, and served
in a manner to appeal to tbe eye
as well as to the appetite.
Whether the hors d’oeuvre be j
hot or cold, its chief purpose is. of
course, to act
as an appe
tizer and this
it can do as
much by its
appearanca as
by its taste,
for there is a
full measure
of truth in the
old saying.
“The eye does
half the eat
ing." The por
CHEF ALLIO
tions
should
be small, merely large enough to
stimulate the appetite, without
any danger of dulling the diner's
zest for the dishes that are to foi
low.

N

Vienna Hors d'Oeuvre—Simmer

calves liver until very tender
Chop fine and rub to a paste. To
one dtp of liver add one tablespoon
melted butter, one-half teaspoon

—Tt*

*

3

1

s

1

9

sugar, salt and pepper to taste,
and enough thick tomato sauce to
make the mifture of the right con
sistency to spread. Lightly toast
strips of graham bread about four
inches long and an Inch and a quar
ter wide. Spread with the paste.
Garnish with a border of chopped
whftes of hard-boiled egg and the
riced yolk. Serve cold.
Clams in Nest (Individual) —
Halve a grapefruit, remove the
pulp, and fill with shaved Ice. Place
a small glass in the center for the
sauce. Place five small clams on
the half shell on the ice. For the
sauce mix one tablespoon Worces
tershire sauce, one tablespoon
horseradish, one tablespoon vine
gar. and one tablespoon tomato
ketchup. Add two tablespoons
lemon Juice, one-half teaspoon
sugar, one-foi.rth teaspoon tabasco,
and one teaspoon salt. Chill by
placing sauce in the glass a suffi
cient time before serving.
Southampton Hors d’Oeuvre—
Scoop out the stem ends of six
whole, firm tomatoes, leaving a
cone-shaped cavity Sprinkle with
pepper, salt, and a little sugar.
Fill with butter. Bake in a mod
erate oven until tender. Just be
fore serving place the tomatoes on
the individual plates and pour over
each of them two tahlespoons of
hot cream seasoned with salt and
pepper. Sprinkle with minced
parsley and serve hot on thin toast
strips.
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HORIZONTAL
i/hite
mall particle
i woolen material
ihelf-llke ridge of
rock
thead
Iverthrown

ixist
eed covering
onstellation
(reek god of love
loah’s boat
averns
lasculine name
(short)

ompletely
uffix. One who
a sect
(reases
'refix. Three
lender corrupt
ime period
i band
ish eggs
lent
Irge on
...

34

.

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)

VERTICAL (Cont.)
16-Part of a ship
13-Moving quickly to
one side
19-Seed of the aniseplant
21- Fragrant oil from
rose petals
22- A coin of Germany
25-Rested
2G-A small pail
VERTICAL
30- A former allowance
for waste in
1-Pronoun
transportation
, 2-Worthless leaving
3- ln a state of eager 31- Harshness
33-A small part
I
curiosity
35- Shcwers
4-A material with a
36- Any open space
corded surface
5- The whole
41-Twirl
6- Abound
42- F,eshy fruit of the
7-Queer
gourd family
8- Magnesium (abbr.) 45- Female saint (abbr.)
9- Breathe noisily when 46- Eternity
sleeping
47- Measure of length
11- Merit*
48- Fifth son of Jacob
12- Not locked
51-A month (abbr.)
14-An estuary of the
,53-The (French)
Amazon

43- Wither
44- Preposition
45- Pierced with a spear
49- A continent (abbr.)
50- Relative amount
52-A gem (pi.)
54- Founder of
Philadelphia
55- Accomplished

FIG SYRUP

Harvesting of fruit, flowers and
vegetables Is drawing to a close.
Frost has been late in visiting this
locality, a fact generally appreci
ated.
Mrs. Rose Wilder, Miss Frances
True and E. T. Wilder closed their
cottage last week and left for a visit
with relatives in Surry before re
turning to their home in Massachu
setts.
Mrs. Nancy Payson Brown of
Waltham, Mass., was for a few days
i ’(est of her niece Mrs. E. N. Hobbs
i d family.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wellman of
”i Hope visited relatives here
li; ' Sunday.
and Mrs. Ralph Brown and
fa niv of West Newton, Mass., recen
spent a few days at their cot
ta,
A: and Mrs. Daniel Preston of
East ienton were callers at L. P.
I True's 'ne day last week. Mrs.
Preston was formerly Miss Mary
Waterma of this town and friends
i were very glad to greet them after
many years’ absence.
Dr. F. O. Bartlett, Russell Bart
lett and children and H. H. Payson
| of Rockland were recent visitors at
the home of Miss Elizabeth Bartlett.
(Solution To Previous Puzzle)
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Credit Is Irithman’e

Although Chopin wrote some very
beautiful specimens of the nocturne,
he did not Introduce It John Field,
an Irishman, was its inventor. He
was born in Dublin in 1T32 and
made his debut as a solo pianist ln
1792.
English Window Tax

The many bricked-up windows
one sees ln England are to be ac
counted for by tlie fact that In 1097
a tax (not repealed until 1851) was
levied according to the number of
windows and openings ln houses.
Recalls Indian Warfare

Nine Men’s Misery monument Is
on the grounds of tbe monastery,
Cumberland, IL L This Is where
Capt Michael Pierce's comrades
made their last stand and were put
to death by the Indians in King
Philip’s war.
Book* and Attitude*
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Look at Their Notee

People who have the same slinpe
of noses are not matrimonial mates,
declares a European specialist, and
those with snub or Roman noses
should select their life partners
from the owners of straight olfac
tory organs.

Good books on child study, thinks
an observer tn the Woman's Home
Companion, are Invaluable, but
child study Is seen to lie chiefly
tn an attitude of mind of the parent
or teacher.
Giving the Devil Hi* Due

There is one good thing about
the professional sport; no matter
how tough or blunt, he never has
himself photographed with chin
or brow resting on his hand.-—
Boston Herald.

Every-Other-Day

“A

WONDERFUL
HELP TO ME”

■1

VINALHAVEN

TO

The following party spent the
weekend at "Craventhirst:" Mr. and
Mrs. H. W. Fifield, Mr. and Mrs. Emil
Coombs, Mr. and Mrs. George New
bert.
FROM ROCKLAND
Mrs. Charles Boman entertained
BY STEAMER
two tables at bridge and luncheon
Tuesday evening at her home.
Mrs. Edward Folsom went Tues Freight and Passenger Service
day to Boston.
Make that business trip to Boston ln
Elmer Simmons and Robert comfort, on the big steamer BELFAST
Mathieson are in Rockland attends
Sailing 8 P. M.
ing a paving cutters' conference.
Mrs. Frank Haskell was in Rock
Tuesday—Thursday—Saturday
land Tuesday,
Alexander Alley arrived Saturday Connections at Boston with direct
and was a guest at ’’Seaside" while
waiting for the wind and waves to Rockland 5.15 A. M. Tuesday, Thurs
subside, before going on duty at day and Saturday for Bar Harbor and
Saddleback Light Station. Keeper intermediate landings. Steamer leaves
W. Wells, telephoned very rough seas Rockland 7.30 A. M. Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday for Brooklin and
out at their station.
Regular meeting of Marguerite intermediate landings.
Chapter. O.E.S., was held Monday Steamer “BELFAST" sails Tuesday,
night. It was voted to observe Ma("J
1 Thursday and Saturday at 5 A. M. for
trons and Patrons' meeting Nov. 9 ' (Camden, Belfast, Bucksport, WinterMrs. O. V. Drew is substituting at port and Bangor.
the Postoffice for Elizabeth Ros
For reservations apply Wharf Office
who is in Boston for her vacation.
Mrs. Lewis Hanley and daughl
Gertrude who have been the guesi
of her mother Mrs. Flora Ames left
Saturday for Thomaston.”
Saturday evening at her home Mrs. steamship lines
L. W. Lane entertained at two tablej.
of bridge in honor of Mrs. C. S. Rob
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
erts of Rockland. Honors went to
STEAMBOAT CO.
Mrs. J. H. Carver and Miss Faye
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Cobum. ,
(In effect Oct. 1. 1930)
H. H. Vinal has returned from
Vinalhaven Line •
jiuojiu ttiiu
’iA 8teamer leaves Vinalhaven dally exPortland
and AJxoMuii
Lisbon reuw
Falls.

BOSTON

OR a stranger some places are
more lonesome than others; more
lengthily removed from the Inug- Read What Mrs. Arnold Says
ness of home. Rarbara Joyce About Lydia E. Pinkham’s
thought Greenwich Village the lone
Vegetable Compound
liest place in the world. Cloistered,
as she was, tn a cheap little room
over an I: 'flan oasis of gnyety. she
Dothan, Ala.—“What a wonderful
wondered ..etween times of getting
home from work and going to bed, help Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound has
how one could be within sound of
been to me. I was
so many merrymakers and stIH be
so nervous and
left ln each utter solitude.
rundown I could
Barbara Joyce wns a small town
n’t be up half the
glrL She had hopefuly sought In
time. When I had
dependence and a rainbow future to
taken one bottle
the gdt-edged city where millions
of
Vegetable Com
are ever seeking the same combina
pound I could tell
tion.
I felt better, so I
One eventful night, with all tbe
took seven bottles
myriad village cowpaths to choose
and I recommend
from she selected a new trail to her
it highly. It helped
friendless room from the Bleecker
my nerves and
street “L” station. She threaded a
wary way through the muss of flot seeps me strong to do niv housework
wait on four little children. I iiope
sam and Jetsam that flock from tbe ana
other suffering woman will try it.”
four corners of the world—that some
Mrs. Porter L. Arnold, 1013 8. St.
Mecca of all nations, where It does —
not seem possible that so many Andrews St., Dothan, Alabama.
grimy, pathetic children could
exist; so many raucously conflict WASHBURN EXPLAINS
ing noises be heard; so many
noisome smells be smelled, and so
many weirdly flaring gutter fires be Why Farms Haye Increased
lit from barrel hoops and dirty
In the Seacoast Counties of
staves.
Near the end of a narrow street
Maine
Mrc Ola Carver Ames entertained 'CPpt Sunday at -8 A. M. Arriving ln
that led Into her own she ap
MI?k . .. «,rVeJ AmeS,.:niT ,
Rockland at 9.20 A. M. Returning leaves
proached a neatly caparisoned gaso
the “Owls" Monday night at Ledge Rockland at 2.30 P. M. direct for Vinal
"Several
tendencies
ln
the
past
few
line station. There was s cleanly
arriving at 3.45 P. M.
Lodge, in honor of Mrs. Minnie Rob haven.
Stonington and Swan's Island Line
swept cement platform near the years have brought about a condition erts of Rockland. Mrs. Roberts re
Steamer
leaves Swan's Island dally ex
door to the oflice. Reposing od this which viewed superficially may be turned to her home Tuesday.
cept Sunday at 6 A. M . arriving at Ston
platform, all ln a seemly row, paws misunderstood as meaning that ag Canton Vinalhaven held a re ington at 6 55 A. M„ North Haven at 7.50
M.. due to arrive at Rockland about
and tails correctly placed and neat
hearsal Tuesday night to prepare for A.o'clock.
Returning leaves Rockland at
ly curled, were nineteen cats, all In riculture is decliningin the State," de inspection of work Friday night at 91.30
P. M., North Haven at 2.35 P. If..
one perfect attitude of resigned and clared F. P. Washburn, commissioner Odd Fellows’ hall.
Stonington at 3.40 P. M . due to arrive at
Swan’s Island about 5 o'clock.
wistful waiting.
of agriculture, in a statement de
Gathering of Old Time Friends
B. H. STINSON. Oeneral Agent
Anything In the world may be signed to correct any misapprehen
Thirteen
old
time
pupils
of
the
seen ln Greenwich Village that is
Eastern
District
School
with
one
undesirable; '”it here was a sight sion of the recent bulletin of the U.
Mrs. Jennie Patterson, met
quainter than i. :alnt even for Amer S. Census Bureau that the number of teacher.
at the Fountain Wednesdav of last
ica’s rendezvous of arts. Barbara farms in Maine has decreased.
week for their annual trip to the old
chose a shadowed spot near an Iron
"Modern large scale farming has school grounds, the schoolhouse hav-, ,
railing—and watched. Almost at
once she noticed two taxis swerve caused the buying in of smaller ing been rejnoved manv years ago...
slowly to the curb opposite the farms, making a decrease perhaps in It was an idea! day for the ride and '
waiting cats. Two taxi drivers, the number of farms but creating a picnic lunch which was served at i
husky, hard-boiled eggs wltb un corresponding increase in size. This noon. The company was joined at ji
flinching ejea, sot out, each with a has been done in the interest of more this time by another pupil, Fred
economical production by machinery Colby, who happened to be passing,)
newspaper'under his arm.
}
They waved their newspapers and other modern improvements," and he was made guest of honor.
School was called at 1 o'clock and •
gently as they stepped over to the stated Mr. Washburn. To Illus
platform. From the cats came a trate, the four-cow dairy cannot sur opened with an original song, writ-i
faint tremor of recognition, as the vive under modern conditions in com ten by Ada Smith Rogers. This was |
newspapers were spread out with a petition with the 20-cow dairy since followed by the Lord’s Prayer and i
deal of care and a faint rustling In some items of overhead are the same roll call, songs and recitations, also,
front of the entire nineteen.
in each case, and the small farmer letters read from absent schoolmates (
The two, newspapers spread, cannot operate at profit under such and election of these officers: Presi
passed right by her without a overhead. Modern farming with ma dent, Ada Smith Rogers; vice presi
Complete
glance, and disappeared Into a dark chinery demands larger fields, and dent, Carrie Hopkins Burns; secre
doorway. They emerged almost at Small rough rocky farms may well tary, Lottie Poole Johnson. Games
Installed in your home
once, one carrying a ten-quart palL be turned back into timber, with no were played at recess, the prize win
Starting at one end of tbe anxious, loss to the State.' "The amount of ners being Susan Hopkins, Addie
waiting row of cats of all colors, agricultural products remains sub Coombs, Grace Norwood, Sadie
Brown, Josie Oakes, Alice Brown,
the two text drivers dished out of stantially the same," he declared
Margaret Coombs. It was a very en
the pall ln double handfuls, by the
"Remote
areas
not
reached
by
good
Jowla of each expectant feline, nine roads or telephone or electric serv joyable day for all .
teen luscious little piles of chicken ice will lose in the number of farms.
Those present were teacher—Jen 632 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
and chop bones topped with a gen
nie
Hopkins
Patterson; pupils—
This
is
inevitable.
Nor
is
it
desirable
erous sprinkling of spaghetti. What
Annie Calderwood Headley, Lottie
AUTHORIZED
that farms be maintained in the more Calderwood Smith, Ada Smith Rog
a purring and chewing and skillful
CROSLEY DEALER
remote
sections
away
from
all
ad

use of delicate, soft-clad paws en
ers, Lou Smith Rossiter, Maude
124-127
vantages when there is abundant Poole Raymond. Lottie Poole John
sued.
A miracle, Indeed, to Barbara land to produce all our markets can son, Grace Smith Norwood, Susan
watching in the shadow. Here was carry situated in more accessible Hopkins. Addie Colby Coombs, Mar
the city where nobody cared. As areas, where farmers and their fami garet Gerrlsh Coombs. Sadie Kayj JZJEJZfi>JUZrZJZJHreJ2JZIZJ2fiyZfi!Iiiri
she revelled ln the warm sensation lies may have the advantages of Brown, Alice Gerrlsh Brown, Josie
•round ber heart, and started for roads, schools and electric service
Satisfaction for
•
Brown Oakes. School closed by
“In the seacoast counties,” Mr, singing “Till We Meet Again.” with
the bare little room for the usual
LIVE POULTRY and EGG
chop and small can of peas, there Washburn pointed out, “apparent de original words by Sadie Kav Brown.
SHIPPERS
took place the tall end of the mir crease in the number of farms is The Latter Day Saints opened the
If you want the best selling the market
acle. Barbara was at once less traceable to the purchase of these Western Maine convention here Oct. affords, ship to
lonely.
properties for summer residences. 19 with business session at 2.30 fol
W. F. WYMAN & CO.
A lean, long-nosed black kitten Much of the land has also been de lowed by preaching at 7 o’clock.
4 Faneuil Hall Market, Boston, Mass.
skirted the curb with waif-born vig veloped for cottages for summer Supper was served in the church
Our guarantee—top market prices, prompt
ilance and came to hesitant stance rentals.
vestry. Visitors were present from returns at all times. For twenty years we
before the dinner table of nineteen.
“Comparison of farm values in Jonesport, Rockland, Camden, Ston have been rendering better service to our
At once from the favored as 1920 and 1925 reveals the following,’
Testimonials, uuotatlons and tagg
Boston and Dixfield.. Sun shippers.
furnished on request.
neterence: Yeoeiai
semblage rose curved backs, soft he continued. “In 1920 total farm ington,
day
was
a
busy
day
with
praver
National Bank.
82-Th-tf
menacing minor growls and tails value was $204,000,000, in 1925 it meeting at 9.45 a. m. and preaching
gently agltant from the nineteen dropped to $197,000,000. This is not at 11 by Elder E. F. Robertson of
satisfied diners.
a serious loss considering that 1920 Stonington, formerly of Nebraska.
The little black stranger faltered, values were still affected by the war Dinner was served at 12 o’clock and
gave way, and started a regretful time conditions. These figures are at 2.15 there was a baptism, ordina
retreat in the direction of Barbara s not yet available for 1930.”
tion services at 3.30, Priesthood meet
shadowy railing. Swift Inspiration
"In 1920, acreage devoted to farm ing and preaching at 7 p. m by Elder
moved the lonely girt Stooping Im lands
was 5,425,968 while In 1925 the Neuman Wilson of Jonesport. There
petuously, she swept the black total was
5,161,428 acres. The U. 8 was special singing, a so'o by Mrs.
blotch of fur into her arms, and
Morris Brown and duet bv Mr. and
started with a tiny warm compan Census report does not give us farm Mrs.
Neuman Wilson. There were 1 W* want all your LIVE POUL
ion for what for tbe flrst time lands in terms of acreage for 1930 over 100 visiting Saints and the main I TRY. Highest Price* paid. Call
but merely the number of farms. This
seemed like home.
was crowded at every ' or write Charlo* 8hano, ear* of
Walking, ghe bore with her an tendency of consolidation of farms church room
It was a wonderful conven R. E. Cutting, Warran, Ma. Tel.
Impression of a figure of a young have spoken about may account for service.
and Bishop E. L. Traver of Bos- ’ Warran 3-3 and truck* will call at
man who had likewise watched the this apparent decrease in the num tion
ton, member of the Rotary Club, your door. Reference*! Any poul
cat banquet from the edge of the ber of farms. However If the loss of and
bishop in this church, gave an . try raiser.
curb across the street. She felt 5% in acreage for the five year period
that he moved when she stooped to 1920-1925 is maintained ln the same address which will long be rememCHARLES SHANE CO.
salvage the black kitten, and as she ratio for the five year period 1925 bered.
17-tf
hurried down her particular alley 1930, for which acreage figures are
Fowl or chicken dressed, 40 cents
there remained the Impression that not yet available, the total loss in
that man's footsteps kept pace with acreage for the 10 years will be 10% per pound; 3 to 4 pound average.
her own.
indicating that nearly one-half of David Duncan, Vinalhaven. Tel.
127*128
“Oh, I say," frank, friendly tones the 18.3% loss in the number of farms 45-6.
DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
la which nothing evil lurked, “stop was the result of combination of
35 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND
a second, won't you an* tell me areas or sale to other operators.
ST. GEORGE ROAD
why you took that cat?” The girl
Osteopathic Physician
"The counties showing the heaviest
turned rightabout and directly faced losses between 1920-1925 were the The recent rain was much need
Talephona 136
the dark figure and light voice—
shore counties and indications are ed in this section.
“Excuse me, please I I was tipped that small shore farms have been sold Matt Starr of West Rockport was
off to that bunch of cats by a friend for summer property, not an unde the guest Friday of Erick Harjula.
last night. I’m a new Express re sirable movement by any means since Eva Pearson Lewis who is staying bR. PERLEY R. DAMON
porter, Just ln from Indiana an’ it tends to fewer producing units and with Mrs. Albert Enstedt is attending
tryln’ to please. They eat up hu more home markets.”
the evening school in Rockland.
Dentist
man stuff, you know. Knew you
Misses Anna OJala of New York
liked cats the way you gathered in
302
MAIN
ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.
was the guest Thursday of Mrs. Al
GROSS NECK
that one. I do, too. Maybe you'd
; ft
bert
Enstedt.
Telephone 915-M
help me dress up my yarn.”
Barbara, also from Indiana, pos
Miss Alcada Genthner returned
sessed the well-known feminine In ihome last Wednesday from Friendtuition.
| ship where she has been employed
DR.UNWOOD T. ROGERS
“I'll do more than that, Indiana for several weeks at Orris Cook's.
man—I'll Invite you In and cook a
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Simmons,
chop for you If you'll promise to daughter Marguerite and sons Alton
Osteopathic Physician
leave enough on the bone for the and Woodrow were in Rockland Sat
400 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND
twentieth cat"
urday.
(Copyright.)
Talaohanaa 1295s Raaldenea tSS-M
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Richard and
son, Misses Sylvia and Barbara
Reason* for Loving
Tls never for their wisdom that Genthner and Charles Oenthner
one loves the wisest, nor for tbelr visited relatives in Friendship Sun
\
wit that one loves the wittiest; 'tls day.
Mrs. Alfred Waltz was in New Har
for benevolence and virtue and hon
est fondness one loves people; tbe bor Monday.
other qualities make one proud ot
Mrs. William Gross spent Tuesday
loving them, too.—Hester Lynch and Wednesday of last week with
Since 1840 thia Arm haa
(
”OP Ft&VOBf°
Plozzl (1741-1821). Letter, 178L
faithfully served tha families
Mrs. Elroy Gross at the village.
of Knox County
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach
LADY ATTENDANT
Bo Fair
were In Rockland Wednesday.
Tel. Day 450)
711-1
Give as much as you get Para
Miss Alcada Genthner has employ
AMBULANCE 8ERVICE
site plants often destroy trees by ment in the button factory at Wal
I
' J'1.! .V •'
sucking the life-giving sap from the doboro.
trunks. Parasite people also ruin
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morse of
communities by receiving Its bene Thomaston, Mrs. Mertie Booth of
ROCKLAND, M|E.
fits and giving nothing ln return.— Kaler’s Corner and Mrs. Aaron Nash
Grit.
Anheuser-Busch
of West Waldoboro were visitors
Sunday at Alfred Waltz’.
Alden Waltz is building a large
Mrs.: “You used to say that I was hennery.
all the world to you."
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Light of Cam
Barley-Malt Syrup
GLOBE LAUNDRY
Mr.: “Yes, but 1 learned my geo den were Sunday guests of Mrs.
Portland, Maine
graphy since.”
Light's parents Mr. and Mrs. Mel
LIGHT OR DARK
Quality Work,
Family Washing*
vin Genthner.
RICH IN BODY
•
Called For and Delivered
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Simmons, Al
Any list of those who rule America
NOT BITTER
Parcel Delivery Service
is ’incomplete without the name of ton and Woodrow Simmons and
Walter Dorgan, TeL 106R
the fellow who Invents fads.—Atlan Harry Creamer were ln Bath Mon
day.
tic City Press.
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SEE
And Hear The.
NEW CROSLEY

RADIO

The “Buddy”
$64.50

E. 0. Philbrook & Son

POULTRYMEN
ATTENTION!

No substitutes—
the peak in quality

n

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS

BURPEE’S

Budweiser
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Modern Styling and Fast Colors

25 YEARS AGO

T

jpower!

Nelson Bond who has been passing
70 HORSE
his vacation in this place and in
Jefferson has returned home.
POWER
Mrs. Eudora Miller is visiting her
A review from the columns
brother in Thomaston.
of this paper of some of the
/ /14- INCH
Miss Sadie Mank has been passing
happenings which interested
several days in Augusta.
Rockland and vicinity in this
month 1905.
A. E. Boggs has returned from
>
WHEELBASE
Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wittemore of
Cambridge have been visiting her Albert P. Blaisdell bought the Hay
den-Thorndike property on Walker
aunt, Mrs. Annie Soule
George Ashworth of St. Johns place.
A. A. Beaton closed out his busi
bury, Vt., has been in town.
ness in Rockland and moved to
Mrs. Isabelle Boothby has been in Stockton Springs.
Augusta.
Rockland theatregoers had been
Mr. and Mrs. George Genthner enjoying “The Wizard of Oz."
and Mrs. Claude Pitch attended the The will of James Farnsworth was
Rebekah Assembly in Lewiston.
filed for probate. He was estimated
Mrs. I. P. Bailey is in Weld this to be worth $250,000; his father, Wil
week.
liam A. Farnsworth left an estate
Mr. and Mrs. William Mack, who valued nearly at $1,000,000.
passed the summer at their home Cyrus C. Hills, resigned his posi
here, have returned to Hammontown, tion as salesman for Cobb, Wight &
N. J.
Co., to again be connected with a
Mr. and Mrs. Kelsey Lash are on Boston firm.
a ten days trip during which they The winter checker tournament at
will visit in New Jersey, Pennsyl Berry Bros, stable began. W. W.
vania and Washington.
Case was president of the Associa
CHECK THE QUALITY
Mrs. Nina Goucher has returned tion.
from Portland and Amesbury, Mass. Frederick Langworthy, cashier at
114-inch wheelbaie
P. M. Hunt is at West Waldoboro, the Maine Central Station, was ap
the guest of his mother, Mrs. H. P. pointed agent at Clinton.
70-horsepowtr engine
Hunt.
Penobscot View Grange bought
to $995 at the factory
Thermostatic control of cooling
Miss Estelle Brackett of Northeast property from M. F. Hanley with the
Double-drop frame
Harbor has been the guest of her intention of building
aunt Mrs. E. E. Brackett.
William Stanley, Northend lumber
Self-adjusting spring shackles
Mrs. Florence Culver, Arthur Cul dealer, died at the age of 51 years.
ver and Arthur Rote of Philadelphia The Livingston Manufacturing Co.
Full-power muffler
RODUCT of the same engineering
were in town to attend the funeral began the erection of a brick block
Engine-driven gasoline pump
services of the late Mrs. Mattel Clark 125x66 feet on Lime street. The W.
genius, the same devoted craftsman
H. Glover Co. was doing the work.
Sanborn.
Lanchester vibration damper
ship, the same 78-year-old standards of
Miss Isabelle Waltz, who passed Three distressed schooners were
Starter button on dash
the summer here and at her camp at towed to Rockland for repairs—Clara
quality, as Studebaker’s World Cham
Back Cove, has returned to Boston. E. Rogers, Minnie Davis and Little
Cam-and-lever steering
Wiwurna Chapter, O.E.S., were Lizzie.
pion Eights, this BIG, 70-horsepower
Hand brake on four wheels
It Is now possible to buy Inexpensive rugs of Interesting
• • • •
guests of Crescent Chapter Tuesday
'Small Rugs in Good
design and color that are Just as effective In the modern scheme
Studebaker Six is a finer motor car
evening at East Boothbay. Friday Dan Patch, king of pacers, did a
Clutch torsional damper
Taste Await the Home
of furnishing as those which cost a young fortune. Those shown
they will be entertained by Golden mile in 1.5514, making a new world
than has ever been sold for less than a
here are typical of the new colorfast cotton chenilles which have
Maker of Modest Means
Rod Chapter of Rockland.
record.
A FOUR-DOOR
amazed Interior decorators because of their ability to withstand
The list of pupils not absent or “When We Were Twenty-One”
thousand dollars.
frequent laundering without loss of color or shape.
THREE-WINDOW SEDAN
tardy for six weeks in the Main made its third appearance in Rock
By Virginia Smith
AS LOW AS $895
Street school, Miss Lois Hagerman, land.
rugs tastefully scattered in places
Economy only begins with its low
Gradually there came Improve
,
l hotels, clubs, and office build where they would serve both util ment ln inexpensive scatter rugs,
teacher, includes: Grade IV, not ab The N. A. Burpee Hose Co. was re
Roadster for 4................................ S795
price. You will reap its benefits in gas
ings, as well as in elaborate itarian and artistic purposes. At but it has been only quite re
sent, Beatrice Bagley, Frank DeCos- organized wtih George Burgin as
homes, one still finds carpeting
ter, Keith Jenkins, Frances Mank, captain and Ralph Dolham as lieu
Club Sedan........................................845
first it seemed that only Oriental, cently that we have been made
oline and oil mileage, and in long deused to cover entire floors, ln Navajo and antique weaves could pleasantly aware that some of
Martha McLain, Charles Rowe, Lois tenant.
Coupe for 2........................................845
the average American home, how be used by those who dared or them now feature design and col
Hilton, Arthur Hilton, Johanna Red The annual State Prison excursion
pendable service at little cost. And this
Coupe for 4........................................895
ever, carpeting is dispensed wtth decided to discard carpeting.
man; not tardy, Joseph Brooks, —or rather the excursion to the
or that will please the most ex
Tourer..............................................895
economy is yours with style, and with
in most rooms.
Frank
DeCoster,
Frances
Mank,
Har

acting buyers and home fur
prison—brought 600 sightseers from
Cheap Rugs Were Shunned
Regal Tourer <6 win whnh) . . , 995
Two reasons have been given
lan McLain, Charles Rowe, Everett various parts of the State.
nishers. As a matter of fact, the
easy, roomy comfort, and with great
for the passing of carpets. One
Landau Sedan, 4-door fa win whnh) 995
Many a woman who would have improvement ln moderate priced
Welt, Lois Hilton, Arthur Hilton, “Monte Christo,” starring James
is that they were difficult to keep loved to take up her old carpets scatter rugs has been so marked
Johanna Redman. Grade III, not O’Neil, was played at Farwell Opera
Regal Sedan, 4-door « win whnh) 995
power and speed.
clean and sanitary without effl- shrank from doing so because she that many who can afford luxuri
absent, Maxine Achorn, Beverly Ben House.
AH prim at tka laetorr
cient servants. The second is could not afford expensive rugs ous Orientals have been attracted
ner, Allison Colwell, Thomas Cream
Arthur Robbins of Ingraham Hill j
Drive the Studebaker Six before you
that carpeting involved consider and would not have dared to sub by the new designs, particularly
er, Aubrey Ellis, Marie Fitch, Percy was almost killed when he fell from
able expense in recutting and re stitute cheap and inartistic scat those In cotton chenille which are
buy
any car costing $1000 or less.
Gross, Virgil Jenkins, Harwood the roof of a barn which he was re
fitting when the family moved ter rugs. The homemaker wtth a guaranteed to be washable and
Steele; not tardy, Maxine Achorn. pairing.
from one house to another. modest budget but an eye for color fast.
Anne Ashworth, Beverly Benner, Hope had practically been aban
Rooms were never the same site. beauty could find no attractive
Let no one dissuade you from
Gloria Bridges, Aubrey Ellis, Crystal doned for E. M. Titus of Rockland,
With the improvement in dom scatter rugs within her means buying expensive rugs if you can
Fitch, Marie Fitch, Madelyn Howell, who was lost in Death Valley, Ariz.
estic architecture in the last when carpeting, featuring cab afford them. However, we need
Phyllis Mank, Joyce Porter, Priscilla Americus Hook & Ladder Co. was
twenty years there came a def bage roses and startled deer, no longer feel that Orientals are
reorganized with Charles E. HeckBelden.
inite fashion for uncarpeted hard passed out with marble top good and desirable merely be
BURGESS & LINNEKIN
bert as captain and Clarence H.
wood or painted floors with small dressers and horsehair sofas.
cause they are costly.
Merrifield as lieutenant.
APPLETON
“Lin” Payson, a quarrymah em
Rockland, Maine
Tel. 700
ployed in the Fred Ulmer hard rock
Clarence
Rolfe
and
B.
A.
Pitman
town
to
attend
quarterly
conference
quarry
was
badly
injured
by
falling
NEW HARBOR
SEARSMONT
were at the home of the Carle family rock.
of the M. E. Church.
In Camden Thursday.
The annual inspection of RoseRev. W. O. Holman observed his
Eddie Edgecomb who has spent 50th
The officers of Quantabacook woQd chapter 172 was held oct 10, Harold Wotton and Walker Gilbert
lost
114-INCH WHEELBASE —
7O;HORSE POWER
anniversary as a pastor, and
Lodge, F.&A.M., held their installa-j
District Deputy Worthy Grand motorea to South Cushing last several weeks in Presque Isle is now preached two sermons at the First
at home.
tion Saturday evening. Leslie D. Matron Mrs. Eunice Larrabee, week on Mr. Gilbert s motorcycle.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip H. Rolfe. Mr. Baptist Church.• • • •
Ames of Camden as district deputy
inspecting office^ Visitors, were
o’clock at Burkettville Grange hall.
Vaughn. of Waltham, Mass., and
and Mrs. Bernard Rolfe and little
SPRUCE HEAD
All members are requested to have
and grand master was installing and several surrounding towns. A birth Oct. 12 of a son, Floyd,
son, Richard Stinson and Clarence Jose E. Colcord bought Elmwood Edith A. Wyllie of Thomaston.
exhibits there.
Camden, Oct. 7, Ethel A. Dean and
officer. Following are the officers
bean and pastry supper was! Mr. and Mrs. M. F. McFarland and Rolfe of West Bethel are at the home hall, Spring street, tit was subse
Keith Crockett of Rockport is thc their
Jessie Johnson.
elected: Worshipful Master, John W. served.
young daughter Pauline with Marilyn of Mrs. Ellen Conant for a week's quently renamed the Arcade.]
guest of his sister Mrs. Clarence Work has begun at the Fish Rear
ing Station with a small crew at pres
Levenseller; senior warden, Emory
8chooner Ruth B. Cobb, 620 tons,
Warren, Oct. 7, Leroy E. Harding Carr.
Rev. Miss Webb accompanied by Gifford and Geraldine Gifford mo stay. Upon their return they will be
O. Clement; junior warden, J. Elliot Viola Skinner and Dorothy Hand- tored Sunday to Brunswick.
accompanied by Mrs. Conant who was launched at Cobb, Butler & Co.’s and Miss Arethusia Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Elwell are re ent.
Mrs. Ruby Hannon and Mrs. Cora
Clement; treasurer, Joseph G. Pack spiker, attended the State Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Myron Williams and will spend
__ the winter in West Bethel yard'. Miss Martha Cobb christened
Warren, Oct. 9, Everett C. Stevens ceiving congratulations on the birth
ard; secretary, Charles G. Hemen- School at Bangor last week.
of Warren and Miss Susan Lewis of Friday morning of a daughter, Ruth Mffddocks attended Pomona Satur
friend of Exeter, N. H., spent the
Sunday night supper guests of Ber- the craft with flowers.
way; senior steward, Clarence E.
day at Wash'ngton.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Dunton and weekend at the Gosnold Arms,
nard Pitman were Harry and Roy ; ‘‘David Harum" was presented at : Charlestown, Mass.
Ellen.
Gelo; junior steward, Samuel N. children Frank, Arlene and Charlps ' Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gifford and Carle and sister Miss Hattie Carle of Farwell Opera House.
Nelson Calderwood and family
Waldoboro, Oct. 9, Miles D.
Dr. Bartlett was in town Friday,
Higgins; chaplain, George W. Butler; of Waltham. Mass., and Miss Mildred Mr. and Mrs. Walter McFarland are Camden.
1116 Free Baptists held their State Creamer of Washington and Octa called by the illness of little Theo were in Rockland Friday.
marshal, Frank W. Bryant; tyler, Dunton of South Boston, have been spending a week at The Forks on a
Mrs. Ada Mitchell is caring for
Rev. A. R. Avery and family of convention in the Littlefield Memo- via A| Kingsbury of Union.
dore Allard.
Warren, Oct. 7, Leroy H, Jameson
Charles A. Bryant. There was a visiting for a week with Me. and Mrs. hunting trip.
Portland were again given a cordial rial Church. j
Mrs. Marguerite Harris, son Rich Mrs. Lewis Fish and infant son.
large attendance, and a bountiful p. a. Dunton.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Duplisey and welcome at the Appleton Assembly ! Among the buildings destroyed in , and Edith B. Wellman.
ard and Walter Drinkwater Jr., were
Photographer: “I will make a
supper was served.
j Eben Cobb has returned from {daughter Marie are spending a week Sunday Oct 19 In the evening a million-dollar fire at Butte, Mont., | Deer Isle, Oct. 2, Charles L. Cole in town Saturday calling on friends.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dunton attend- j Portsmouth, N. H., where he has in Hartland, guests of his parents, Brother Avery took a text from the was the public library. A former and Linnie E. Staples.
Miss Ruth Simmons is in Rockland speaking likeness of your wife."
Bath, Oct. 12, Harry E. Ring of working for Mrs. Malcolm Murch,
ed the dedication of the Rockland been visiting his daughter Mrs. E. Mr. and Mrs. ouis Duplisey.
Mr. Henpeck: “Just a likeness,
fourth chapter of Proverbs and spoke Rockland man, John F. Davies, was
air port. Mr. Dunton and sister-in- buss Mariner and family.
Kenneth Colby of Damariscotta to an attentive audience. Sister librarian.
Bath and Miss Lena B. Calderwood, Warren street.
please."
law Mrs. Colby A. Moore of Ro«kMr. and Mrs. Fred Miller were j spent the weekend at L. E. Bailey's, Avery spoke in an interesting manner Bernice Snowman of Owl s Head formerly of Rockland.
Bobby Burch is the guest of Mr.
land took a flight in the big Condor weekend guests of their daughter
Rockland, Oct. 14, Harold M. Vinal and Mrs. Charles Burke.
M. F. McFarland was in Damaris and a solo “You Have Longed for “ mourning the loss of her left
with which they were both delighted, Mrs. M. E. Cobb in Portland,
of
Thomaston
and
Miss
Nellie
F.
cotta Saturday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Elwell art
Sweet Peace,’ was sung with feeling 11?dex f’nglr' wh'ch was accidentally
and they are in hopes to take a
Ernest Sprowl is home from TopsBrown of Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain of Bos bv their young daughter. They are chopped off by her kid brother.
moving from White Head Into the
longer flight sometime.
Held, Mass., to visit his parents Mr. ton, are spending a few days with expected to be present at the serv- h J$7an) 7. stic£s 717 found in thP
Thomaston, Oct. 15, Otho L. Hatch Samuel Haskell house.
Next Sunday will be observed as and Mrs. Lindley Sprowl.
Mrs. Chamberlain's parents, Mr. and
QnnHnJ
boiler at the Creighton quarry in of Rockland and Miss Viola M. Dizer
Philip York arrived Thursday from
K-R-0 (Kills Rats Only), writes
ices next Sunday.*
Thomaston. Several months before of Thomaston.
rally day at the Community Church, j
----------------Mrs. Frank Osier.
New York and expects to remain Mr.-----, Hulbert, Okla., brought
There will be a special service in the
Mr. Smith: “There's no use talkOct.
12,
Milton
C.
Philbrook
and
—
a
ct
t
TMirtM
Benjamin
Athearn
of
Rockland
was
Miss Marilyn Gifford is spending
home during the winter.
this remarkable result. K-R-0 is the
morning with the young people in i ing. A woman can’t take a joke.”
E Aj 1 U INI'-/IN
nearly killed because of the explo- Miss Mira Robbins, both of Ash
a week with her aunt Mrs. M. F.
Mrs. Eben Elwell and Mrs. Frank I original product made from squill, an
charge. In the evening a play enMrs. Smith: "Can't they? Well, McFarland.
---sion of dynamite thus placed.
Point.
Wall were in Rockland Wednesday.
ingredient recommended by U. S.
• • • •
Harold Leavitt, 16, was drowned
titled “The Ten Virgins” will be given what did I do when I married you?”
Government as sure death to rats
A large company attended the Mrs. Lilia Morton accompanied by
by the young people and the children.
___________
several
members
of
Pioneer
Grange
at
Easter
’
s
Cove
when
his
skiff
capand mice but harmless to dogs, cats,
movies Saturday night at the 8urf
Clifford Clark of Thomaston
BURKETTVILLE
All the people of the community are , "The future of cotton is uncertain." Casino.
attended Knox Pomona at Washing- sized. He was the son of Prescott S. bought the Kelleran farm for $1200.
poultry or even baby chicks. You
Henry
Turner
who
has
been
home
cordially invited to be present.
, ' now true. It never knows whether it
Mr. and Mrs. Allen McFarland and ton Saturday. They report an en- Leavitt. Raymond Simmons, 13,
Rev. H. Y. Corey and family of for a two weeks vacation returned can depend on K-R-0 (Kills Rats
Only), which has become America’s
Saturday evening Rev. and Mrs. Will be silk stepins or a wool overcoat. son Harold, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert joyable session.
managed to reach shore safely.
Tenant’s Harbor were leaving for Sunday to Bangor.
leading rat exterminator in just a
Ralph F. Lowe of Augusta were in 1 —Easton Express.
• . • •
Loud and son Wilbur, Mrs. Estella The ladies’ whist club gave a sur- I
India.
The 4-H Club contest which was few years. Sold by all druggists on
bJ
recordedPenniman and daughter Ruby, Mr. prise party Friday at the home of ;
Aunt
Salome
Sellers
of
Deer
Isle
postponed will be held Nov 1 at 1 a money back guarantee.
lnese Dlrlns were recorded.
and Mrs. Walter McFarland, children Mrs. Lottie Wellman in honor of
celebrated her 105th birthday.
Walter Jr., and Iva, and Mr. and Mrs Edith Livingstone who is plan- Rockland, to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Levi Seavey was installed as high
Mrs. Ralph York motored to Rock ning to spend the winter in Provi- Crockett, a son—Edgar Burpee,
priest of Henry Knox Chapter at
land one day last week to get a view dence, where her daughter Ella is Rockport, Oct. 13, to Mr. and Mrs. Thomaston.
attending
school.
Refreshments
Fred
E.
Sylvester,
a
son
—
Theodore
of Rockland’s fine airport.
Work began at Beauchamp Point
Thursday and Friday’s rain was were served. The day will long be Winthrop.
on a cottage for Prof. E. H. Sneath. •
remembered as a very pleasant and
vinalhaven, Oct. 15, to Mr. and
much appreciated in this vicinity.
S. G. Ritterbush of Camden signed
happy one.
Mrs Herbert Davidson, a son.
a contract to build a macadamized
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Payson were
_ .
_ . „„ ,
.
EAST WASHINGTON in Bucksport Sunday where thev .
§®pt' 28' to Mr„al7 road from Free street to Melvin
were guests at the home of Mrs. Pay- ' r^StUS H- Downs’ a son-Noah Heights.
Enos E. Ingraham was elected wor
George Benner of North Waldo
“and Mrs'
Par ! De€r Isle- O®1'
to Mr- and Mrs shipful master of St. Paul's Lodge in
boro who has been at W. M. Prescott’s
Rockport.
painting for three weeks has com diner with friends were Sunday
stoninetnn*
tn Mr and
Express Agent Albert F. Achorn of
pleted his work there. He is at C. E.
° ~
Camden was transferred to Skowhe
Overlock’s this week, finishing the K Lawrem;e*Morton.
gan.
painting on his buildings, after
Winners in the Washington Fair
Stoningtno, Sept. 28, to Mr. and
which he will go to Burkettville to
baby show were: Handsomest child, 2
Mrs. Marion A. Allen, a daughter.
paint those of Frank Sukeforth.
Deer Isle, Oct. 19, to Mr. and Mrs. to 3, Frances H. Howes, 1st; less than
Mrs. Arabel Leonard of Camden
one year. Raymond Littlehall, 1st;
Philip R. Billings, a son.
and little granddaughter are at the
Clayton Littlehall, 2d.
home of her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Dr. G. L. Crockett bought from
W. W. Light for this week.
I The marriages for this period William Gilchrest the Henderson
E. Burnell Overlook of Lincoln, R.
j were:
block in Thomaston. He also bought
I., was at the home of his parents,
Ages 45 to 49
Rockport, Sept. 26, Edward P. half of Union block.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Overlock over
Stevens and Miss Melinda G. Hall.
Eugene Wilson was elected presi
last weekend. He was accompanied
According to Leonard Williams, M.
prompt relief from
by Earl Boynton on the return as far D„ a gifted writer on Obesity—a Rockport, Sept. 25, Jesse R. Went dent of the Congregational chorus
and Miss Addie E. Cox.
choir in Thomaston.
as Fall River.
man’s normal weight at ages 45 to worth
Vinalhaven, Sept. 26. Ernest H.
George Conant sold his house on
HEADACHES, SORE
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith of Mal 49—
Smith and Lucy W. Delano.
Green street, Thomaston, to Charles
den were visitors over Sunday at 5 Ft. 7 Inches
156 Pounds Rockland, Sept. 23, Edward L. Brackett.
THROAT, LUMBAGO,
Prescott'Farm returning home on 5 Ft. 8 M
•'
161 ”
Ingraham and Rena L. Moon.
A. O. Spear bought the Marion H.
Monday.
RHEUMATISM, NEURITIS,
5 Ft. 9 M
167 “
Seal Harbor. Sept. 14, Vernon S. Mallett farm in Warren.
M
Maurice
Witham
of
Pittston
was
a
5
Ft.
10
172
“
NEURALGIA, COLDS
Ames of North Haven and Eva E.
Sunday visitor at the home of his 5 Ft. 11 M
178 “
Clement of Seal Harbor.
uncle, C. E. Overlook.
ACHES and PAINS
* * 184 “
6 Ft. 0 II
Camden, Sept. 30, Pearl C. Wing of Upset Not Serious If
6 Ft. I II
191 “
Camden and Nettie S. Gould of Ten
6
Ft.
2
198 “
ant's Harbor
WASHINGTON
Bowels Get This Help
Does not harm
These weights include ordinary in- North Haven, Sept. 29. Leslie A.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Sukeforth
the heart
who visited relatives the past week door clothing. Get on the scales and Dickey of Lincolnville and Lena M
When you’re out-of-sorts, head
in Taunton, Mass., returned home see if you are overweight and how Merrick of North Haven,
dizzy, bilious, with coated
much.
! Stonington, Sept . 30, Fred W achy,
the first of the week.
tongue, bail breath, no appetite or
The
Modern
way
to
take
off
fat
is
Hooper
and
Alberta
E.
Robbins.
Mrs. Ida Hatch is in North Ber
energy—don’t worry. It’s probably
wick the guest of Dr. and Mrs. known as the Kruschen Method—and Warren, Sept. 30, Fred L. Miller of constipation.
and is well worth a four weeks trial. Waldoboro and Fannie A. Brackett of
Lightle.
Take a candy Cascaret tonight and
Cut out pies, cakes, pastry and ice Warren.
Friends in town of George Sprague
see how quickly your trouble clears
cream
for
4
weeks
—
go
light
on
pota

Camden,
Oct.
4,
Albert
L.
Hall
and
were grieved to hear of his sudden
up. No more headache; no gas on
toes, butter, cheese, cream and sugar Alice R. Richards, both of Camden.
death.
stomach or bowels. Appetite im
—
eat
moderately
of
lean
meat,
Camden,
Oct.
4,
Frank
L.
Hall
of
proves; digestion is encouraged. Take
Miss Clara A. MacDowell recently
chicken,
fish,
salads,
green
vegeta

Camden
and
Ida
B.
Churchill
of
another tomorrow night and the next
received a box of delicious apples
Rockport.
bles
and
fruit
—
take
one-half
a
tea

■
night. Get every bit of the souring
from a friend who resides on a ranch
spoon of Kruschen Salts in a glass Rockland, Oct. 4, Warren P waste out of your system. Then see
in Aurora, Oregon.
A. G. Gove, accompanied by a of hot water every morning before Doughty of Gray and Elizabeth M. how bowel action is regular and com
«. '•■•U
Perry of Rockland.
plete.
breakfast—don’t miss a morning.
friend and his daughter Muriel ................................
Cascareta
are
made
from
eascara,
Isle
au
Haut,
Oct.
4,
Mark
E.
Bald

An
85-cent
bottle
of
Kruschen
lasts
were guests here over the weekend.
Rockland, Maine
Some of our young people attended four weeks—get It at David L. Mc win of Springfield, Vt., and Miss which doctors agree actually ttrenylh117T127
i
ene
bowel
mueclet.
Ten
cents
at
all
Bessie
J.
Turner
of
Isle
au
Haut
.
Carty
’
s,
or
any
drug
store
in
the
the dance at South China Saturday
Accept only"Bayer” package which contains proven directions. Handy “Bayer"
I Thomaston, Oct. 4, Benjamin I drug stores.
world.
evening, Oct. 18.

Feature Inexpensive Scatter Rugs

size:

qua/iti/!

CHAMPION
BUILT

STUDEBAKER

795

r

P

r

ROCKLAND OARAGE COMPANY

OKLA. FARMEk KILLS
172 RATS IN ONE NIGHT

SAFE

COLDS

bayerU

ASPIRIN
boxes of 12 tablets. Also botQes'of 24 and 100—All druggists.

What The Normal
Man Should Weigh

CRIE HARDWARE CO.

Every-Other-Day
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Lost and Found
CAMDEN
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Stratton and LOST—Gias:-s. double vision, white
Ralph Chesley, overseer ot the Proved the Undoing of Rock daughter Mrs. Patrick McGrath are cold frame, brown leather case. W. L.
workshop in the State Prison, has
in Franklin where they will spend two : WEEKS. 119 Center St.. Bangor 125-127
During their absence the
returned to duty after a vacation
land High In Its Annual weeks.
Sea Food market on Main street will
of one week with Mrs. Chesley which
Game With Morse High
Wanted
was spent on a motor trip as far as
be closed.
Miss Etta Merrithew of Waterville WANTED—Position doing housework
Providetlce, R. I.
, .
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Brackett Rockland High lost to Morse High is the guest of Miss Maude M Thorn- by young girl, eva lewis, box 40. st.
g.e”.ge-Road' Thomaston.------------- _127*lt
are having a vacation and enjoying at Bath Mondav 21 to 0, Mors» High I dike.
Miss Gwendolin Buzzell has left | ^WANTED—Housekeeper's position liy
it motoring into Canada to return
lid
hyp and ' middle aged woman, have boy ln fifth
! the employ of the Cafe DcLuxe ana grade qulet ,n hoUie CaU Qr »rUe BQX
for Mrs. Brackett to attend the extra points.
returned to her home in Rockport. _ I holder. 259 Talbot Ave
127*129
Teachers State convention in Ban
Rockland fumbied thc kick-off and
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar H. Emery of wanted— By Troop l. Boy Scouts of
gor.
Bar Harbor are spending a few days i America, a large tool chest, seaman's
Karl Stetson, in the care of Dr. Morse recovered bn the 40-yard line. in p.mdm,
chest, or trunk, suitable for storage
111 vaniaeu.
of equipment. Phone 48 or write Box
Rockland
held
on
downs.
Paul
Wil

Hahn of Friendship, went to Port
Miss Harriet L. Gill leaves today foi | 277 pr call at ingrahams law of-/"
son,
Morse
quarterback,
ran
the
land Monday to enter a hospital.
a visit with relatives in Boston and FICE, 431 Main Street. Rockland.
Ralph Pease who moved into the Rockland's punt back to the 20-yard vicinity. She will be accompanied bv j_________________________ I27M29
Farrand house corner of Gleason and line. On the next play H. McElman hen mother
Mrs. W. R. Gill
who will
wanted Wa lings, first class work.
bov rbi.ohter called for and delivered. 49 CEDAR ST.
Roxbury streets, is suffering a scored on a back through center and spendsT
the winter with her aaugntci j
857-w
126*128
cracked rib received in a fall upon
Mrs. Guy Blood in Roslindale. Mass. - WANTEDsAt once, working itotmeL. Wilson made the extra point.
his doorstep.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hoods leave keeper for Bridgeport, Conn., home, two
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Benner and The next period Rockland had todav for a visit in Boston and vi- adults in family. Good wages for com. .x„
, potent woman. NELLIE R. MacKENZIE.
party have returned from their hunt the ball most of tbe time andt it Cinily.
’
I Tenant’s Harbor. Maine.
126*128
ing trip with Mr. and Mrs. Benner I locked as though she would scire, but
Miss Mabel Howe is having a vaca- _____----------------_____—_
.
r
oe
nnoro * WANTED—By young man. High School
tion from her duties as Chief opera , graduatCt employment of any kind. AdmS’ o bl?'
%d°C' Georgc|the final punch was lacking.
Newbert a buck and a doe.
tor at central telephone office and 1 dress c. D., 189 Limerock st. .City
George Cross, Jr., has painted thc ! In the ,hird Quarter a 15-yard pass Mrs. Madeline Hanscom is substitu- I
126-128
interior of the Cullen store and is ‘rom H McElman to his brother. D. ting.
WANTED—Pair of horses and cow for
. their
keep.
Good
home
and
Tf
McElman,
scored
the
Second
touchnow painting the front end. It is
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Leach have i HARRY GOODWIN. Box 55. Warren,care.
Me.
H . McElman moved into the S. L. Arau rent on R.F.D.
understood the store will be open in down for Morse.
2.__________________________ 126*128
kicked the extra point.
a few days.
Sea
street.
WANTED—At once girl or young woThe oil station which was estab Morse scored again in the last
Mrs. w
Chauncey
Keep
is closing- raan for general housework. Apply
—____ „ ___
.
lished on a vacant lot connected with period on a pass which put the ball Timberclyffe on the Belfast road and eastern furniture co.. 283^x1^11
on
Rockland's
15-yard
line
and
then
the Levensaler block by the Standard
returning Monday to her home in , WANTED__Palr pure black iong-haired
[Oil Company and R. E. Dunn is ze- a play around left-end netted the Chicago.
shaggy kittens, male and female. Large
third
touchdown.
R.
McElman
Henry Sheafer of New York has \ soring kittens preferred, bay view
'ing discontinued. The company has
been spending a few davs in town.
farm. North Haven, Me.________ 126*131
removed the tanks, posts and other scored the extra point.
Mr
and Mrs • Frank L. Dixon Of tions.
WANTED—Dressmaking and
alteraequipment and Mr. Dunn will dis The McElman brothers were the
rai. <uiu
ALBEE.
bright
lights
for
Morse,
while
Larra

pose of the building.
Portland are guests of Mr. ana Mrs. 238 Cedar gt
125*127
bee
was
the
star
for
Rockland,
also
The school teachers are attending
Harry Clark.
_____ _
WANTED—Furnished or unfurnished
the State convention in Bangor. the star of the game, outplaying any
Tiidnr Ford Car free Rockport S , rooms for light housekeeping. Call after
Tudor Ford car iree, ran.
,
GRACE ST.
1125-127
Schools will reopen next Monday. man on the field.
Big Carnival, Friday, Saturday, [ WANTED- Farm priced between $1000
As The Tifnes Saw It
John jBlodgett is at his summer
and $1500. B. T. HALL. Box 334. Vtnalhome on Knox street.
The following is clipped from the -Nov. 21, 22.—adv.
haven. Me.________________________ 125*127
• • • •
Bath Times' report of the RocklandWANTED—Radio repair jobs. Bring in
Mrs. Floyd Benner and daughter Morse game in Bath last Saturday:
that radio which you can’t get fixed
who have been spending a few days "Flashing a brilliant and powerful
elsewhere, we have an expert radio re
Advertisements ln this column not to pair man who can fix It at a reasonable
with Mrs. Benner's mother. Mrs. offense that swept Rockland's heavy exceed
three lines Inserted once for 25
HOUSE-SHERMAN. Inc. Next
Clara Mathews have returned to Au line in front of it, along with a daz cents 3 times for 50 cents. Additional charge.
door to Ford Agency. Rockland.
125-127
gusta.
zling defense that smashed through lines 5 cents each lor one time. 10 cents WANTED—High School graduates, neat
for
three
times.
Six
words
make_a_linc.
Edward Keating who has estab to upset Rockland plays before they
appearing. 19 or 20 years old for work
distributing samples for well known food
lished quite a poultry plant at his could get underway.
Morse High
manufacturer. No selling. $3.25 per day.
For Sale
place on Dwight street is further en broke into the win column 21-0 Mon
Write P. B.. care The Courier-Gazette.
larging it. A new hatchery house has day afternoon at Kelley field against FOR SALE--Eskimo Spitz pups. AL- ___________________________________ 124*128
BERT E. McPHAIL. Warren. Me 127*129
been built and an extension to one of the Lime City eleven.
WANTED—Sales woman of ability.
the buildings added.
Mr. Keating “Harold McElman. stocky, hard FO SALE—Round Oak Kitchen Range, Permanent position. References. Ad
in writing S. K„ The Courier-Gahas an efficient helper in his sister hitting half back, returned to the oractically new. Hub Heater. No 115. dress
Inquire at 166^iAIN ST., or call lM-^ zette._______________________________ 123-tl
Miss Lizzie Keating.
form that featured him last season
WANTED— By collector silver mugs.
Oliver Johnson was made happy as one of the best small school backs FOR SALE—Pressed hay and straw ipoons, tumblers and dishes. 100 years
upon returning home Tuesday to in the State. He ripped the Rockland GFO E REDMAN. Tel. 45-4 Thomaston old or over. Highest prices paid. BOX
127-lt 431. Rockland._____________________ 120*131
find there Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin line to shreds, turned their ends U
Thompson of Perth Ambov, N. J. tossed passes accurately and played, FOR SALE— R I. Red pullets, extra, WANTED—Experienced stitchers at
118-tf
stock, free from disease, commenc- MODERN PANTS CO.
Eleven years have passed since they a whale of a defensive game. The good
lng to lav; sulky plow, kitchen range —------------------------met. It will be remembered that Mr. middle of the first* period saw him and ’>. 2ton slip on truck body. Tel. 9-4
127*130
Johnson worked in Perth Amboy nine shoot off right tackle, shake off a Union. EDGAR MOODY
To Let
years and while there made many pair of Rockland linemen and out FOR SALE- New modern house, six TO LET—Homes of all kinds. I. BERrooms
and
bath,
nice
cellar,
attic
storage,
acquaintances.
Occasionally some run the secondary defense for the
corner lot. No. 351 Broadway. F. LIAWSKKY. 385 Broadway. Tel. 816-J.
_______ 127-tf
visit Thomaston to renew the friend first score. In the third period he garage
M KITTREDGE. 30 Chestnut St. Phone
ship.
126*128^
TO LET—Furnished apartment of 3
tossed a 20-yard aerial to his brother 1043-J.
rooms
and
toilet,
with
heat
in living
Mrs. Hattie Allen returned Tues Dick, who>an 20 more with it for the □n^he te^pWlS® orwSHo£&ES:i
‘“Outre 1 KNOX ST. Tel. 578-W.
day from Millinocket.
ATLANTIC
second score. A few minutes before Lake Ave.
126-128! ------------------------------------------------------- «7-tf
126-128!
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Shaw recently the last whistle he tore through cen
TO LET—Tenement p.t 12 Gurdy St. 5
ALLEN
FOR SALE—Latest screen grid electric rooms,
HOUSEHOLD
finished attic, flush closet, elec
visited Capt. Obed Andrews in ter like a p: : :tilc. emerged from a and
battery set radios. Bargains. C.
ST.
Glenmere. A very pleasant visit was mass of Rockland tacklers and raced M. COOK. 71 Tillson Ave.________ 126*131 tric lights, gas. Inquire 10 GURDY
126*128
THEIR ADVANTAGES
enjoyed with the genial captain.
FOR SALE—Slightly used parlor suite.
37 yards for the last touchdown.
TO LET OR FOR SALE—On easy terms
range. Will sell on small weekly house,
November meting of the D.A.R.
THEY ARE EFFICIENT. Giving a maxi
"It was a colorful Morse team that kitched
barn and large lot on Camden
payments. Write H. L M.. care Courier- street.
will be held with Mrs. John E. gave the home town rooters some Gazette.
E. L. BROWN. Tel. 197-J or 613-R.
mum of heat from a minimum of ccal,
126-128
________________________________
126-128
Walker.
heating three to seven rooms.
thing to talk about. Far more color
FQR SALE—A good used parlor cabinet
TO
LET
—6-room tenement on Spring
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Smalley of ful than against Brunswick, West healer, a produce of the American Ra
THEY ARE ECONOMICAL. Using any
electric lights, gas. MRS. JOSEPH
Bath arrived todav and will be guests brook or Gardiner. The line played diator Co. A S. SIMMONS. Warren. street,
fuel in moderation, burning it clean and
Me. Tel .122-11.
125-134 DONDIS. 69 Beech St. Tel. 42-W.
of
Mrs.
Clarence
Robinson,
Knox
-----------------------------------------------------------.,
123-tf
a
beautiful
charging
game,
swept
completely.
street.
away would be tacklers and opened hr^,SATh^"f»tWen s°arUnKrnburneT8 m ' TO LET-Small house, lights. Hush
THEY ARE INEXPENSIVE. The first
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Achorn who big holes for the backs to pound toe marJt A £ SIMMONS Warren,
nai.i a*. i: .. . w and garage. 19 McLOUD ST. Tel.
cost is not prohibitive to any man—$45
126*128
126-134 7*1 w ,
have been living in the house of through for substantial gains. On Me. Tel 12-11.
and up. with easy terms.
Oliver Hahn, Mill River, have moved the defense the line was on its toes nav°tRo droLn mCehal lm“‘lHARRV JoOD- Z
tornfon^main'hi'ghway.^^ "e‘w
THEY ARE ATTRACTIVE. Adding a
to Mrs. A. H. Pillsburys tenement from end to end, went through fast M
r^V^LLI^Dci^
touch of substantial beauty to any room.
on Green street.
and hard, breaking up plays before
Trade in your old range in part payment on a
HUE. Rockland. Tel. 527-M.
125-tf
THEY ARE CLEAN. Easy to care for,
they reached the scrimmage line.
FOR SALE—One setter. 1 skunk dog.
Mrs. H. B. Shaw and Miss “The visitors featured one man who April pullets. 2 Winchester rifles 30-30 TO LET—Large front room and kltchwith no dirt.
New Range
Prances Shaw recently visited friends played as fine a game as Kelley Field and 33. Poultry and chickens alive or ™eue- oarage H desired. 7 PLEASANT
125-127
THEY ARE EASY TO INSTALL. Re
dressed. CHARLES O. ERICKSON. War- Zi-________________________________
_
who are ill in Liberty.
has seen in some little time. It was ren. Me. Box 98. R F. D. 1.
Available in all the new finishes
quiring no carpenter, tearing up of floors,
125-127
TO LET—Modern apartment, line locaMrs.
George
A.
Buker
of
Thomas

Larrabee, husky center, who made FOR SALE—Brand new Ford stakp 1 tion. Apply LUCIUS JONES Tel 639-J^
etc.
ton and grandchildren, Phyllis and three fourths of Rockland's tackles, body 6x9. fits model AA truck. Price
Green—Enamel—Gray
YOUR OLD HEATER TAKEN IN PART
7-24.,
TO LET—Four room apartment, toilet.
Ba?h
Fai?t!!d„WerL? roamed
end to end, tackling $50.' B M. CLARK. Union, Me. Tel.125*127
PAYMENT
heater and sun porch. Inquire at 12
Bath Saturday, returning from Morse backs for a loss whenever they
EASY TERMS AS DESIRED
Portland, where they were guests were thrown for such, was down the FOR SALE—Vegetables for winter KNOX ST.. Rockland. Tel. 578-W.
$59.50
$59.50
keeping, cabbage. $1.50 per 100 lbs, tur
for a few days of Mrs. Buker's field under kicks like a race horse, hit nips.
$1 bu . carrots. $1.50 bu.. squash.; TO LET—Garage at 49 Pleasant St.
$45.00
daughter. Mrs. Charles E. Doten, and low and hard. His tackling was out $1.50 per 100 lbs . parsnips. 6 cents lb. Inquire of LILLIAN BICKNELL. 82 LlmeCASH OR EASY TERMS
heets.
21,a tents lb . delivered, all excel- rock St.
1127*129
her son Ralph Buker of Deering.
as it was clean, hard and lent quality. SAGE & CHATER. Upper [ TO j VT
anartmant
»,,
Thermometer registered 20 deg. standing,
Fin,
Pnnirfeo
Tel
274
125*127
!
lu
lb
i
—
Furnished
apartment.
Llvvicious. A couple more linemen like Elm St.. Camden, lei. 2(4
*. "...te. lng room, kitchen, shed, gas stove, coal
above zero Wednesday morning.
FOR SALE—Good mill run cedar range lights and water. Adults only. 72
The Men's Chorus will sing at the him. and it would have been hard shingles.
$4.50 per 1000. J. E. CHAPLES ! CAMDEN ST.___________________
123*128
sledding for any high school back Appleton__________________________
Baptist Church Sunday evening at 7. field.
125,127
TO LET-Furnlshed tenement of 5
”
o'clock.
FOR SALE—Bean threshers and plows rooms. Good location. In good conThe summary:
of all descriptions. C M. BURGESS, j d{«on. ROBERT U. COLLINS. 375 Main
Millard Gilmore is spending two Morse
Rorkland Union. Me. Tel. 17-3.
125*127 St. Tel. 77.
122-tf
weeks in Union closing up *he affairs
SALE—Pure bred Ayrshire bull;
TO LET—Unfurnished 5 room tenement
of his sister who owns a farm there Bailey, lc......................... .. Condon 14FOR
months old; also bull calf. W. J. and garage. North Main St. ROBERT U.
and who will later make her home Regard. It ......................... rt> Glover RICH. Camden. Tel. 521-3.
125-130 COLLINS. 375 Main St Tel. 77. 122-tf
with him in the Herbert Kirkatprick MacDonald, lg............ rgt Moulaison FOR SALE—Reo Speed Wagon. iy4 ton TO LET—Tenement at 38 Mechanic St.
Levya,
rg
.....................
[
g
Snowman
house.
covered body, cheap for cash. CALL MRS W. S. KENNISTON. 176 Main St.
124-126 Tel. 874-W._________
120-tf
.................... lg. Snowman Warren 3-12.
Miss Helen Studley is visiting Mrs. Rusael>
Con
ey,
rt
.........................
it,
Haskell
FOR SALE-One 200 acre farm; one
TO LET—Fine space for storage. V F
Frank Clark in Kennebunkport for
BROUGHT NEW LIFE
Lewis, re .......................... ie< Dunton 175 acre farm; four 100 acre farms; all STUDLEY. 69 Park St. Tel. 1080.
Libby of Amesbury Mass., were call some of the guests. Mrs. Dana Smith
scveral days.
,
WARREN
in or near Rockland. These are all
120-tf
plaved the march and the guests
ing on relatives Sunday.
?ri}son' Qb ............. Qb. Knowlton nice farms with god buildings. A ______________________
Schools were closed Wednesday to
Mrs. Martha Watts had as guest
TO LET—A house on Purchase St.. 5
filed two by two to the dining room c.rann
ravp UODe and allow the teachers to attend thc State N. Wilson, lhb ................. rhb, Green chance to get in business*for yourself.
A
group
of
friends
spent
a
social
pe
Sunday Mrs. Harold Watts of Bel evening Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. consisting of ice cream, cake, cof- ^arg°n Lzave
homes that are a pride to any rooms, modern. Call at 41 FULTON ST.
Convention at Bangor. Will reopen S. Marshall, rhb ....... lhb, Flanagan City
Tel. 213-R.__________ ,
120-tf
mont, Mass.
Strength To a Very Sick Monday morning.
H. McElman, fb .............. fb. Duncan community.
If you are loklng for something in real
. ! Edwin Nash. Those present were Mr. there to partake of refreshments
TO LET—Tenement. 6 rooms, all mod
Score, Morse 21, Rockland 0. estate I will be glad to talk it over. Tel. ern. D. L. McCARTY. Northend drug
Charles Starrett has a new Fora ; a;ld Mrs. EVerett Cunningham. Mr. fee, cheese and doughnuts.
The cement walk on East Main
FREEMAN S YOUNG. 163 Main 5tore-________________
Woman
119-tf
street has been extended to Mrs.. Touchdowns, made by H. McElman 766-J.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wentworth
truck.
, and Mrs. p l Davis, Mr. and Mrs.
123-128
TO LET—Two furnished rooms for
<2), R. McElman (I) . Goals from St.. Rockland.
Harriet Whitney's house.
Mrs. John Fogg and son John re- william Russell and Mr. and Mrs. of Denmark were in town Tuesday.
FOR SALE -Dry spruce slabs, sawed light housekeeping. Lights, gas. Adults
"I had a nervous breakdown some
Gerald Creamer received a genu touchdowns, made by H. McElman 2. stove
turned Monday to Biddeford after | William Flint of Waldoboro. Ice,
length. $1.25 per foot. R. S. JOR only. E. N. SYLVESTER. 23 Cedar St.
Miss Louise Ames of Rockland was
time
ago
that
left
me
so
weak
and
N.
Wilson
1.
Substitutes,
Mirse
R
ine
and
happy
surprise
Tuesday
eve

DAN. 6 Kelley lane Tel. 522-M
123-tf Tel. 804-J.___________
119-tf
spending several months here with cream and c^kc were served,
thc weekend guest of her aunt Mrs.
ning,
his
sixteenth
birthday
anni

McElman
for
8.
Marshall,
S.
Mar

FOR
SALE—New 4-room bungalow
I'd
cry
for
hours.
I
couldn't
sleep
at
her mother Mrs. Annie Spear.
j,jr and jjrs perCy Bowley and Nelson Moore.
TO LET—Five room furnished apart.
versary, by the coming into his home shall for Baiicy, Stinson fc • Russell, and barn at Spruce Head. Apply to AL All modern Improvements. Inquire at
Miss Ella Davis is spending a few
spent Sunday with her parK HOCKING. St George
Tel 12 ELM ST.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Cassens of
117-tf
of 13 of his schoolmates, who in Chaney for R. McElman. Colby for FRED
days in Rockland with Mrs. Wilbur ents. Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Fitch, East Rockland,
Tenant's Harbor 11-13 or Tel. Rockland
F.
H.
Piper
of
Medford,
TO LET—Six room house on Grace St.
formed
him
they
had
come
to
cele

Lewis,
Rockland,
Hooper
for
Green
21-3
122-tf
Ames.
ERNEST
C.
DAVIS,
Fuller-Cobb-Davls,
Waldoboro.
and B. W. Piper of Somerville. Mass.,
brate the event. Gerald speedily re Referee. Crigger (Maine), umpire
Dr. F. G. Campbell returned Sat
FOR SALE—Upright llano. $60. W. F. ________________
112-tf
Officers of Ivy Chapter, O.E.S., are spent Sunday with W. Y. Piper, It
covered himself and gave his friends Smith Dunnack (Colby i, linesman’ TIBBETTS. 148 Union ! It. Tel. 297-R.
urday from Portland.
TO LET—Mrs. C. F. Simmons will let
requested-to be present Fridaj' even has been 25 years since William Pi
122-tf
a
delightful
welcome.
Music
and
Shute
(Bowdoin).
Time
4-12s.
Ralph Spear is painting his build ing at 7 o'clock rehearsal
her apartment of 5 rooms to a respon
per has seenhis brother B. V/. Piper.
FOR SALE—One ton truck, ln good sible party for the winter. Call at 21
games filled the time till a late houi.
ings.
running order, $80. W. F. TIBBETTS. TALBOT AVE, or Tel. 8-R.
, „ _ . . _ ,
Mrs. Susie Philbrook had as guests
lll-tf
Miss
Kate
French,
who
is
to
speak
Ice
cream,
cake
and
candv
were
PORT CLYDE
Mr and Mrs. Benjamin Da\ is mo- Sunday Mr and Mrs. Roland Thomp148 Union St. Tel. 297-R.
122-tf
TO LET -Upper flat, 12 Cedar St., four
served. The guests were Elizabeth
tored Sunday to Waterville where
and
and Mrs Kenneth at both services at the Baptist
FOR SALE—Two electric motors. 7’_ rooms, electric lights, toilet. MRS. .1 A
Vinal. Alice Tuttle, Georeie Young,
Church Sunday, is a missionary who
h. p. and 2 h. p., in good shape; also JAMESON. 40 North (Main St. Tel. 456-R
they visited Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Thom n of Friendship
Elinor Morse. Grace Miller. Ruth
has been stationed at Secunderabad.
Mrs. Georgie Hall. Mr. and Mrs Standard computing scales. W. F. TIB _____ ____ ______________ ____________ 108 If
Davis
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Frederickson India. She has devoted her life to
BETTS. 148 Union St. Tel. 297-R.
Kelleran.
Janice
Pillsbury,
Donald
TO LET—Apartment ln Bicknell bloc/.
Arthur
Mossman
and
daughters
Fred Moore is painting his house
122-tf
Apply to B. B SMITH. Thorndike Se Hix
Mrs. Abbie Stetson is moving into °f p0?.?!?
' a“d MrS' ‘his work, having felt the call early
Beckett, Richard Feyler, John Singer Doris and Edith of Rockland, Mrs
FOR
SALE
—
Hard
wood.
Fitted.
14;
long
118-tf
A. C Peabody ounday.
, | in ]ife upon leaving High School
Roy Whitten, Vinal Johnson, Russell Minnie Morrison and son. Ray wood. $10; Just sawed. $12; also lumber Lobster Co. Tel 208.
the Fuller rent.
Parker Spear of the University of a, graduation she prepared herself
Morgan. It was a long walk to the Knowlton and son Alfred and Mrs. T. J. CARROLL. Tel 263-21._________
122-tf
Jesse Mills is having his house Maine
spent the weekend with his K tWs grcat work at the Hazeltine
Miscellaneous
Creamer residence but youth or. Rebecca Alley of Camden and Mrs.
sale—The fine stromberg-caripainted.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Spear. , School (or Missionaries, and has been ;
such occasions takes no note of dis Nora Clark of Tenants
Harhnr
1 son radios, a Rolls Royce ot all radios.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Libby of paiMr.
CHIMNEYS
CLEANED by Tony toe
.
WUf W CI C J f"'Can
*ari ho
conn
and
hoard
at
K*1
TillcAn
Avn
be seen and heard at 53 Tillson Ave Greek. 5 DONAHUE
and Mrs. Sidney Copeland re- in the field fQr approxiniateiy 30
tance.
COURT. Tel.’'1119.
guests Sunday of Mrs. Maud An SHAPIRO
Merrimac, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
BROS.. Rockland,
121-tf Rockland.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
126*128
turned Mondav fiom a visit to Lyn- years having one year's furlough in
thony.
FOR SALE--One piano, one bedroom
DOUBLE
YOUR
PROFIT
1 with Modex
don Centre, Vt.
seven. One year ago the County
Mrs. Guy Vannah of Melrose High suite, extension dining room table,
The Thomaston National Bank will
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Simmons were Missionary Society chose Miss French
doz. oak chairs. V. F. STUDLEY. 69 Park full fashioned hosiery . Greatest seller
close today (Thursday) at 1 o'clock lands spent the weekend in town.
Knocks all competition.
118-tf everywhere
at their blueberry farm at Headtide as one to work for. She is also a ]
that the officers and employes may
Mrs. Alice Marshall of South Hi St. Tel. 1080.
v7!™J°Lprlces and special selling plan.
over the weekend.
FOR
SALE
-Mill
wood
4
ft.
long.
$6.50;
JAMES
DALTON,
Rockland. Maine.
attend the funeral of the late Mr. ram is spending the week at her home stove length. $8; fitted wood. $14; also
very old friend of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Mr. and Mrs. George Swett of Port Wyllie. as they lived in the same
Wyllie
who
was
a
director.
here.
She
is
closing
out
her
store,
lumber.
L.
A.
PACKARD,
R.
F.
D„
10,000 dress-length remnants of fin land have been the quests of Mr. and
SHALL BEGIN MAKING CIDER, at mv
Thomaston.
118-tl
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Logan of Au the sale to begin Wednesday.
town, 'Mansfield, Mass.) when Miss
est silk to be cleared by mail, regard Mrs. Fred Mathews.
mill Oct. 20; close Nov. 20. J. L. GRIFFIN
gusta
arc
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mrs.
Isabelle
Drummond
has
been
'
SALE
—
Fifty
houses
of
all
descrlpFrench
was
only
a
school
girl.
Surely
Union.
Maine.
126-128
less. Every desired yardage and col
Mrs. Isaac
Starrett is very ill «iat ! a message worth hearing will be devisiting friends in Massachusetts. , i mer
tions cottages.
in Rockland.
A large
list of suqiJohn Upham
In fact
all'kinds'of^i
r i.
FARMS. COUNTRY Homes, cottages
or. All 39 inches wide. Let us send „
the .home of
her daughter Mis. Al- nvered frQm her wea,th Q{
p
The death of Mis." Margaret Burke,
Mr. and Mrs. _Clifton Marshall of * estate. Come and talk dAer my list If and estates, up-to-date property, ln the
you a piece of genuine £6 Crepe Paris frod
{“ed'llawes
in TTninn.
Union
Wawrs in
, ,
,
, I
spot of Maine—Penobscot Bay.
63, occurred at "her home on Beech- Rockland and Mrs. Myrtle Taylor of you wish to buy. ROBERT U. COLLINS. Rarden
(very heavy flat crepe) on approval
M
john Robinson and Miss,.ence
, ..and travel. Warren has not ,
us what you want. ORRIN J.
118-tf Write
woods street Wednesiv, Oct. 22.
Tenant's Harbor were guests Sunday 375 Main St. Tel. 77.
for your inspection. If you then wish
d0
spbnt several d
at | had the opportunity to listen to very
DICKEY. Belfast. Me.
118-tf
FOR SALE—Wood, fitted, $14; furnace
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gautnier of of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Marshall.
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE YOUR
to keep it mail us your check at only
H.
“ mlssiollarles frnm^ ,nrP't"1
Junks,
$12.
Call
THOMASTON
122-2.
Portland, teachers, enroute to Ban
rugs cleaned, and windows washed. I do
Frank Towle has returned from a ___________________________
114-tf anything in the cleaning line Refer
$1.90 a yard. (Original price $3 a yd'.
Henrv’Batchelder and Mrs. Martha i fie'vs'
„
..
... . ...
Or choose printed Crepe Paris. Every
" haVf? had ncw ail-electric 1 Thc K P'
wlH be held ; nights; I didnt want to eat. and was gor were overnight guests at the visit in Boston.
FOR SALE—Pianos—12 bargains ln ences. ARTHUR SULLIVAN, 24 Holmes
Miss Edith Gillmore of South Hi summer cottage rented pianos. Just used St. Phone 833-J.
in Catjiden. Oct. 27. Supper will be losing weight and going down hill Knox Hotefc
123*128
wanted combine.t on of co o.s. We j-adjQS installed.
Mrs. Nathan Copeiand ’’ft tor ram spimt Sunday night with her one season from $50 to $150; terms
ORDER YOUR BANKING BRUSH
will gladly send you a piece to lcok at ""several guests witnessed the in-1
THOMAS. PIANO MAN. Camden.
117-tf
steadily. Three bottles of Sargon L”nn Wednertov o"i receiot of a tele sister Mrs. Loren Teel.
early. Good large loads for your money.
. What colors and yardage, please? If stallation of officers in St. George £rP»• Bejy,ea
Pt£U^G' have filled me with energy and ambi gram station ‘.hat her sister was very
Call L. B. SMITH. Rockland 598-M
Miss Mary Barton went on an auto sale by manufacturer
you keep it you can mailI us ch:ck a
Monday evening. The im- *
N' ®J Brown of Wat
ill.
tion; I've gained five pounds in
trip to Massachusetts last week. She a Bartlett, Harmony. Me.
123-134
$1.25 a vd. (Final reduction. Cngin- pressivp ceremonies were ably perAugusta will be present 3
DR. JOHN LUNT, Medium, will be at
The Bop.; ‘ La '.es’ Circle had was accompanied by Miss Jane Hyde 1 ■—---------------------------the home of R. A. Greene. 38 Beech St
ally $6 a yd >.
formed b>’R W DD G Master ^lph i Mr and M?7 ^cd Butlerhave as weight; I'm dver my nervousness and o 1 ery successful craning night for (and Miss Fields who have returned
every
Tuesday for readings and treat
j feel grand. Sargon just gave me a thc sca-r fs ser T. of suppers. The to their homes after spending the
All $2 silks, $2 sa'.ins and S! print- 0^,-^ assisted bv Henry Chatto. both
Mr- ,
„
‘T , „e
R. W. JEWELL
ment by appointment. TEL. 1186-X.
cd crepes are 90c a yd. in this sale. of Rockland. The following officer.",' quests, Lee Butler of Manchester. N new outlook on life!
•committee
with
Mrs.
J.
E.
Creibhton
summer at Land's End
Whittemore of Brook
I juuhu
found Sargon Pills an ideal lax. ar, ujiauniu.i
Every
color. Do aawc
not as:
for or buy
y;cre ih
installed:
M., uidlh
Elbert uvui
Star , H . Mrs. L. M.
LA
ery cuiui.
> ■
J \,ere
&uujcu . W.
vv. ivx..
onrl TuTrQ Fllic r»rnv nf
chairman server1 an excellent sup
PARTS FOR ALL MAKES OF RANGES
from samples. See the whole piece rett; s. W . Willis Vinal; J. W . Ralph i
s. euis uiay 01 , ative especially for a person of ray |per. A ve- tak;
may be Obtained at STON
taking program preINGTON FURNITURE CO.. 313-319 Main
you are getting before decid ng. We starrett; Treas., G. D. Gould: chap- ^orul
age They do not upset the stomach pared by Miss Elizabeth Creighton promptu. Chopin; Waltz HumourSt.. Rockland Tel. 980
117-129
want to be your New York reference iain, d. t. Bureh; S. S.. H. W, Starin any way."—Mrs. Ella M. Corbett, was well rendered and received due esque, Titcomb; Chromatique. Waltz,
LET E. A. KNOWLTON file your saws
90
II nrxAlnnrc
....... „■___
ACROSS THE STREET
WALDOBORO
33 Drsrtln
Portland Cf
St., Portland
Portland, IVTainp
Maine.
applause. Miss Creighton played the Godard. Much ___
merriment
vvas___
pro-’
so tell us all you wish to atout your- rett; j. s., Elmer Wincapaw; S. D..
X?ur furniture at 216 LIMEor
ROCK ST. Tel, 1010.__________
j 18.tf
----Sargon may be obtained at the two numbers she will appear in at duced by a list of questions presentself and describe the piece you want George Newcomb; J. D.. Parker McACROSS THE COUNTRY
LAEdra—Reliable stock of hair goods
to see on approval. Write NOW. Send Kellar; tvler. F. E. Mathews. Mar- Mrs. Mabel Moore spent the week- Corner Drug Store.—adv, 127-lt I the Springvale meeting of the Ru- ed by Miss Barbara Feyler. Many
We Specialize in Furniture and at the Rockland Hair Store, 24 Elm St.
----------------I binstein Club. The program: Auld wild answers were given.
no money. To advertise our silk shal-elect G. W. Walker and Secre- end with Mrs. Leslie Burnheimer.
Mall orders solicited. H. C. RHODES.
Piano Moving
Jimmie; "My father doesn't keep Lang Syne, chorus; duet. Springtime
Tel, 519-1
,1R.lf
thrend we send vou a spool lo match tarv-elpct C. B. Hall not being pres- Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Burkett of
| in the Rockies. Misses Wellman and
Tudor Ford Car free, Rockport's Load wanted to Portland at once
free‘
'
ent will be installed al a later meet- Rockland visited Sunday with Mrs. pigs in our back yard any more.”
IN
FOSJON
You
^
OS
7
ON
can
buy
Every Load Insured
Eddie: "How is that?”
I Paquin; accompanists. Miss Creigh- Big Carnival, Friday, Saturday
< KANE’S Silks 545 Filth Avenue, ing. Chester Wyllie favored with i Mabel Moore.
copies of The Coufler-Gazette. with the
49 TILLSON AVE.
TEL. 837 home news, at the old South News
Jimmie: “The neighbors go. wind ton. piano. Miss Phyllis Belasco, vio- Nov. 21, 22.—adv.
’ New York City
solos and Miss Tena McCallum withFred Moore of Warren was a visit
Agency. Washington St., next Old South
123-125 J Church.
of it.”
lin; piano solos, Miss Creighton, Im-j
126-125 a reading. Remarks were made by J or in town last week.

THOMASTON

THREE TOUCHDOWNS

Week=£nd Specials

NOTE THESE REMARKABLE VALUES IN WEEKEND SPECIALS—THURSDAY,
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. THE CONGOLEUMS AND REMNANTS ARE REALLY
REMARKABLE

Congoleums = Congoleums
All Brand New Standard Patterns, All Fresh, All Attractive!

9 x9 - $5.75
9x12 - $7.95
7.6x9 - $4.75
9x10.6 - $6.75
6x9 - $3.75
Remnants At Practically Your Own Price!

Circulating Heaters

ill Everybody’s Column

$45.00

Stonington Furniture Co.

313 319 Main Street

Rockland, Maine

SILK SALE

MOTOR
TRANSPORTATION

124

»

Every-Other-Day
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Candy Specials
Sweets at Chisholm’s

Society

High School Notes
“Night school " is to be held Nov. 12.

IMPORTANT ADVANCE

SELLING

"Weiworth’s” Newest Tub

Frocks

♦ * * •

Mildred Carver is regretting that
Jor the Qooler ‘Days of Winter
her turn as office girls falls on a
Mrs. Ernest Knight entertained two-day
week.
Mrrd^
the P.&T. Club Tuesday afternoon at
* « • •
LONG and ELBOW SLEEVES
'-at One Thrilling Lou Price
happenings, parties, musicals, etc. Notes her home on Frederick street.
Junior High School made $26.16 on
sent bv mall or telephone will be gladly
____
its social last week. This money will
received.
I
TELEPHONE
..
770 or 794-W i
MrS' Lena SarBent and Mrs- NelliR be used to paint one of the rooms.
PONGEES . . PRINTS
- ------ -- ■------------- Ballard of Rockland Commercial
« • « •
BROADCLOTHS
. j I College are attendiig the State
Are
we
musical.
One
dav
last
week
Guaranteed Fast Colors
Mrs Elizabeth Messer has closed tcachers' convention in Bangor.
in /hl Ar«W» II 'miit Shajf anJ Pa'
a
visitor
found
the
piano
going
in
her cottage at Ingraham Hill and
___
Fined hip soles—low placed pints
one room, the radio in another, the
jnJ fljro — »— colored piping* —
Made from Fresh Peanut Butter
returned home to Auburn.
...
_ . . _
.
tows — buckles —collars and tolbrlctt
Miss Frieda Perry has taken a weekly music lesson in the audi
—V necks — pockets and scallops —
all perfectly tailored
torium and downstairs in the boiler
Mr. and Mrs. Lanscom Miller, Mr. room at The Laurie for the winter.
room
thc
janitor
was
whistling.
and Mrs. Herbert Lord and Mrs.
» * » *
Miss Helen Walsh who underwent a
Thomas Horsley of Thomaston have
No, Miss Hunter does not wear
returned from a motor trip through an °Peration at Knox Hospital for
Canada, New York, Vermont and appendicitis has returned to her that awful, ridiculous, green hat on
home at 580 Main street and is mak the street. It is hanging in her
Massachusetts.
Chocolate, Vanilla, Peanut Butter, Strawberry
ing excellent recovery.
closet because she is helping Miss
Pride .collect costumes for the senior
Mrs. Albert T.’Gould of Boston has
----been the guest for a few days of Mr. j Mr and Mrs. Edwin D. Young are play, “Not So Long Ago' which is a
and Mrs. John Creighton, Thomas- ‘ making their home with Mrs. Young's comedy of 1850.
# # • *
ton.
. parents, Mr. and Mrs. George W.
The sophomores are to sell hot
---Wooster in South Thomaston.
dogs at the ball games to add to their
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Aldred who I
----have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Harold Joyce and daughter grading fund. They are trying to
Carleton E. Morse, Broad street,' Mona Evelyn have returned from make their money go farther by do
have returned to Waltham.
Whitinsville, Mass., where they have ing some of the digging as well A
been visiting their aunt, Mrs. Har passerby overheard one boy sav as
he mopped his steaming brow, "Gee,
The Speech Readers^ Club meets riet Wood.
it looks as though we hadn't done
tomorrow afternoon at 2.30.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Howard and anything yet!” It's a hard job but
The Rubinstein Club meets tomor son of Portland are visiting Mr. How- the sophomores are a plucky lot and
Regular price 50c a pound
row afternoon in the Congregational aid s former home in this city while the school is proud of them.
• * • •
vestry at 2.15, when a miscellaneous I he is having his annual vacation,
The juniors, not to be outdone,
program will be given under the di-1
----lection of Mrs. Helen Wentworth. A ! MR. Coombs. 66 of East Provi- have adopted the library for their
, tea will follow the program, with j dence. R. I., died Oct. 17 at the project. If they succeed in carrying
i Miss Mabelle Brown of Thomaston j Homepathic Hospital In Providence, out their plans for repairing plaster,
j as chairman.
; Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Benner and Mr. tintning walls and mending books,
---I and Mrs. E. M. Benner and Floyd the room will soon cease to wear that
Mrs. Perley Damon entertained a Benner of Augusta attended the fu- orphaned look gnd take its place
few friends at a bridge luncheon j neral Sunday arriving home Monday with the other newly furnished
i Tuesday.
evening. Mr. Coombs was a brother- rooms. A good library is just as nec
■18 to 52
REGULAR SIZES
essary to the school as a good gymna
----in-law of Mrs. L. W. Benner.
sium
though
it
lacks
the
latter's
I Congratulations are being extend- i
-----j ed Miss Harriett Howard on her re- ! M.r and Mrs. F. W. Farrel are on a popular appeal.
CONFECTIONERS
These NEW WELWORTH models arc very flat There’s more style—more value—and more actual
♦ * • *
cent engagement to Francis Roger motor trip to Quebec,
ROCKLAND
OPPOSITE WAITING ROOM
tering and gcaccful. But they are particularly interest •money's worth" in these new WELWORTI IS
The
new
“
Tattler
”
is
out
and
i MacKenna of Irvington, N. J. Miss .
-—
ing when they offer VALUES like these at $1.95. than was ever thought possible at $1 95.
everyone
is
congratulating
the
Press
| Howard is the daughter of Mrs. j Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Wentworth
Fred G. Howard of 8 Clarendon j who have been guests of their son, Club on its appearance and contents.
street this city, and is employed at I Ralph C. Wentworth. Broadway, re It is easy to read and worth read
UNQUESTIONABLY! THE SEASON’S GREATEST BUYING OPPORTUNIT Y!
tire City Building in the assessors' j turned Tuesday to their home in ing. It lacks, praise be, that silli-1
ness that is so prone to creep into
Starting
Cecil B. DeMille’s Sensational
office.
Mr. MacKenna attended Denmark.
juvenile publications. A complete
! Princeton University, and is now em- i
-—
i ployed by the International Maga- i Mrs. Annie Blackman has returned file of such a monthly for the four
; zine Co., of Boston as supervisor, to South Bristol. She was accom- years would make a valuable souvenir
i The wedding is to take place around panied by her granddaughter, Doris of one's High School course. The
Christmas time.
*
Blackman, who will spend the week- present issue furnishes a pretty good
directory of school activities and of
----' end with her.
ficers.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Simmons are
----wonderful fruits and vegetables can their mouths somebody would begin the wonderful' “Fire-tali' at Glacier
* * ♦ ♦
visiting their daughter. Mrs. Waltei;
Judge Frank B. Miller, Miss Anne
Tlie Commercial club gave a ”ery be grown in it but there is nothing to grin. One friend told them it was Point.
W. Spaulding, in Mattapan, Mass.; V. Flint, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Morton
way about the necessity for ir- because they didn't wear enough
It was on this Glacier Point trip
“Ellie” is having his annual vacation of Rockland and Miss Madeline De- successful social under the direction half
vone of Houlton were dinner guests of Phyllis Snowman, general chair rigation. It is irrigated or it is desert rouge. It made them look funny, that they had the driver with the
from the store.
Sunday of Capt. J. O. Chadwick at man, assisted by Gladys Alley, chair The eucalyptus trees seemed to Mrs. Another said it was because they most remarkable line Mrs Jackson
man of the program committee and Jackson the homliest things she had didn't really speak English. It was had ever heard. It was so good that
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Constantine and Pleasant Point.
Mildred Carver, who was in charge ef ever seen. All the year round they at this “Red Apple Inn" that Miss one of the passengers called him
I Mrs. W. E. Morgan motored to Ban
Mr. and Mrs. Willis H. Anderson Ur refreshments which were a spe are always shedding something, Norton admired the curtains and the "Santa Claus.” He pointed out some
gor yesterday where they attended
! the concert of the Eastern Maine left yesterday for Boston and Man cial feature. The program opened either their leaves or their bark or lady with them was bewildered be- trees which he said were not pepper
Festival Association. They were ac chester. N. H. on a weeks motor trip "With Goldberg and Pietrosky. vaudv- their blossoms and their odor is quite cause she didn't sec any. She trees but flapper trees. “Thejr limbs
companied by Mrs. Ethel Keene who as guests of relatives and friends.
Vil ians. in a clever song and dance unpleasant. One girl said she had thought thc Yankee girl said kittens, are bare!" He called their attention
, e e e
t0 “Polron Point" towering high in
went to attend the concert and re
act This was followed by the Mag heard a lot about eucalyptus trees.
' the air. "One drop is enough!" He
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Crie have re azine Lovers act, “Sweethearts en Was that what they made ukuleles
main for the State teachers' conven
They went up Mt. Wilson, 6000 feet dcatribed the hot weather they had,
turned from a week's visit in Boston, Farade” arranged by Gladys Alley io out of?
tion.
The most important animal in Cal- above the sea level. Eoth of them so hot that thev had to keep the
which served the double purpose of accompany the songs “Confessing"
They come in had been up Kiln Hill and Waldoboro1 hens in Kelvinators so they wouldn't
A bridge party is being given by the a vacation and an opportunity to sung by Evelyn Pietrosky and “I I ove ifornia is the ant.
BPW Club this evening, with Mrs. scan the Hub's busy marts for mer You” by Naomi Stearns. The girls armies They invade the whole house. Hill and they thought they knew lay hard boiled eggs. And light heio
Emma Carver as hostess.
cantile ideas.
taking part in this were in appro Battle after battle the girls waged something about hills but Mt Wil- the heartless electric bell rang for
They used ant powder, ant paste, ant ! son was different. One old lady de-' the end of the assembly period.
priate costumes:
----------------Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Fales leave toRalph W. Richards and son Ralph
Gladys Alley, formal; Madeline poison but always with dishearten-' scribing the trip told them posi- I
APPLETON RIDGE
i day for Flushing. L. I., where they I of Waterville are making a brief visit Coffey, beach; Ruth Perry, after- ingly temporary victories. Some of tively "You have to go nine miles in,
__
will be guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. at their former home in this city.
todon; Jeanette Cohen, street Mabel I the California expressions they found high!” But they found that she
Wahle and Miss Kitty McLaughlin
Purler. French; Phyllis Snowman. I very amusing. One lady said, “We meant you were lucky if you could
Mr. and Mrs Grindle of Rockland
for 10 days. Mr. Fales is having his
Mrs. Annie Thurston of Rockville home girl; Dorothy Prescott, tennis; likes the Crosses when they were keep on going in second. Most peo- were visitors Sunday ct Miss Alice
j annual vacation from the Rockland was in Bangor last week as a dele Mary LaCrosse, stenographer; Mary ! here. They were fine people but they pie have to shift to first more than Moody's.
On one
one of
of these mountain
Produce Company.
gate from the Littlefield Memorial Iawrence, riding; Cynthia Wasgatt, hadn't been out here very long be- once. On
Charles Ward who has been mak
Church to the State Sunday School farmerette: Madeline Rubens'eln. fore they shirttailed back East roads the track is so narrow that ing his home at A. A. Towles.' is now
in Toy Railroad Stations
The "Willing Workers” met in the Convention.
golf; Fay Hodgkins, aviatrix; Naomi' again." They viewed the homes of passing is possible only at certain at Edward Ames.’ Mr. and Mrs.
Universalist vestry Tuesday for an
Stearns, dream girl.
] Pasadena's many millionaires and definite turnouts. In some places the Towle have closed their home and
Stores and Homes
| all-day session, with luncheon at
Mrs. Harriette Carver and son
A piano solo by Kitty Haskell was amused themselves by dining at the road is just the width of the car with are awav for the winter.
noon. They meet again next Tues- Ronald left Saturday for Matinicus followed by a tap dance, “East Side.: "Round Table” where ony the main mountains going a mile straight up
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Stanley. Miss
OU can now buy Edison MAZDA lamps in attractive toy
| day.
where they will spend the winter West Side" by Jennie Cohen, Made-i course was placed before them on a on the left and a mile straight?down Chr.vstul Stanley and Mr. an dMsr.
with Mrs. Carver’s parents, Mr. and liAe Rubenstein, Phyllis Snowman i plate at the great round table the on the right. Mrs. Jackson didn't O W. Currier . were among the
cartons (or any room, any fixture, or any portable lamp.
Mr. and Mrs. Hervey Allen and Mrs. Frank Moon.
and Cynthia Wasgatt. The closing center of which revolves slowly, ex- speak until they were safely down Appleton visitors in Rockland Mon
This new railroad station carton contains six Edison MAZDA
daughter Patricia are at the Con
numbers were imitations by M.irv 1 hibiting cupboards containing every again. She said her heart was in day.
gress Square Hotel. Portland, for a
James Robbins of Searsmont was
Lawrence J. Hamlin of this city Law. cnee. iHeler Kane) and Naomi thing else that anyone could possibly her mouth and she was afraid it
lamps—of any desired size. It provides you with lamps you
a visitor Mondav at W. M. Newberts.
few days, while Mr. Allen is in that who was operated on for appendici Steal
want to eat. The price is 50 cents. would pop out.
(Helen
Morgan).
need, and the children with a novel toy. A chart on the
city on business.
They saw the California markets Miss Fannie Gushee was a recent
tis last Tuesday at Portsmouth Naval
All the preliminaries of Tuesday’s’ You mav eat all the afternoon. It is
----Hospital. Kittery, is reported as mak- assembly were cut as short as pos 50 cents just the same. Thc only where lemons are 10 cents a dozen guest of Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert.
back of the station tells what size lamp to use in each of your
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Davis and ing good recovery.
sible to give Mrs. Jackson more time restriction is that you musn't try and canteloupc sometimes as low as
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Calderwood
fixtures.
I son Grant are on a motor trip for a
'___
to finish the story of thc trip which things and put them back. You must eight for a quarter, and miniature have
returned from a motor trip into
| few days to' Bingham and through , Mvs c M Blake. Mrs. Edith Fol- was partly reported by Miss Norton eat what you take.
golf courses where people are playing
You may secure these house cartons containing various size
Canada and through Western New
; Aroostook County, a feature of Mr. lansbee and Miss Mary Holbrook at a previous assembly. She began
They visited Hollywood and never all day and all night. They saw the England. Mr. Calderwood is having
(Davis' week's vacation from the have returned from a very successful where Miss Norton left off—on the saw a single movie star, but they “Huntington Library," the home of
lamps at the following new prices:
Eastern Steamship Lines Inc.
motor trip which took them into the edge of California. Perhaps the saw the wonderful roads ten cars Gainsborough’s “Blue Boy." and the his annual vacation from the Stand
ard Oil Plant.
II
'
~
,
!
Southern tier of States. While in
striking feature of their stay wide and the Puppeteer Show where Hollywood Bowl and Aimce McPher
PRICE LIST
Mrs. George nioriClark, Broadway, cn- I M.am. F]a they were guests Qf Mr most
son's temple and the Pacific ocean
there
was
the
entire
absence
of
rain.
even
the
orchestra
players
were
pup

j tertained the T.H.E. Club Monday and Mrs. E. F. Hanson, formerly of
and fauna from a glass bot-, Tudor Ford Car free, Rockport's
There was none of our New England pets. Out at Beverly Hills they did flora
6—100 Watt Lamps - $1.89
; evening. Honors fell to Mrs. A. R. Belfast.
tomed boat And after they had seen
Carnival. Friday, Saturday,
interest
in
the
barometer
and
the
see
the
fence
and
the
trees
around
' Havener, Mrs. Lena Sargent and Mrs.
6— 60 Watt Lamps - 1.08
all that they saw Yosemite Park and ‘ Nov- 21, 22__advweather
report.
You
know
before

Douglas
Fairbanks'
house.
All
the
C. E. Gilley.
i Mrs. Edward Cutting is’home from hand that the day after tomorrow houses show the Spanish influence,
6— 50 Watt Lamps - 1.08
Portland for a short visit with her
6— 40 Watt Lamps* 1.08
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney F. Maker who father, Dr. W. H. Armstrong, Union will be almost exactly like the day flat roofs, arches, stucco, color. At
before yesterday. The soil is so dry San Gabriel they visited the "Red
have
been
at
North
Haven
for
the
6— 25 Watt Lamps - 1.08
street.
that it is hard to realize that such Apple Ipn.” Every time they opened
summer have returned to their home
on North Main street.
Miss Rhandena Armstrong leaves
j Ely, Nevada, thc last of this week on
Dr. and Mrs. William Ellingwood | an eastern journey which will
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
and sons
William
and
Richard
left
. , „ .
.
.
.. i eventually bring her to her former
k tn hP ^e^n°fnMrn
F Rockland home for a visit with her
A Paramount
Home of Para
Cunning as a Fox
our ttorUt
At any of
a ’rxLtTt hl thn fi«Her MtvMThfvi father Dr w H Armstrong. She
Publix Theatre
mount Pictures
S. Grant in the latter city. The.
in Columbus, Ohio.
Tireless as a Wolf
ss«"T.xnir.hrs '’«««■««■»° ■«“ ••>»«•
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
He cheated, stole and fought
in connection with the Farm Bu
visit friends in Boston and vicinity. all
reau work which she represents. Be-1
for love—but that was the
“Keep Your Mind On Golf Nancy’
code of these daring devilThe bridge sponsored by the aux fore coming to Rockland she will
iliary of Sons of Union Veterans make a week's visit with her
may-care men!
Tuesday evening in Grand Army hall aunt, Mrs. Olive Beatty in Mer
Buddy’s a famous golf pro!
chantville.
Just
what
her
future
asj
had five tables, with honors going
Nancy's his apt pupil' To
to Mrs. Florence Keating, Miss signment will be has not been made
gether they make golf thc
Phronie Johnson. Mrs. Adelaide But known.
man, Mrs. I. J. Shuman and Mrs.
world's most romantic game!
in
PARK THEATRE
, Perley Damon. Mrs. Fred Achorn
In the musical comedy hit
A Thrilling Story of The
i was hostess.
“If you can surprise an audience.
that ran on Broadway for 54
----! you've just about won . your battle
Northwest
weeks!
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Staples of m making a picture—but there
Portland have taken an apartment | have been so many pictures and au
at The Lauriette.
diences have seen so much that to
29
i surprise 'em with anything becomes
Dr. William Rollings of Fort Scott, a harder and harder task," declares
Kansas, who came on to attend tlie | Hal Roach, picture producer who di- J
with
with
National American Legion Conven- rected “Men of thc North," coming j
i tion in Boston and for a visit in here Friday and Saturday.
Prince Edward Island .has been thc
“The present picture is a case in j
guest of his aunt, Mrs. Aurelia' Gray, point,” says Roach. “When I first;
Mechanic street, for a short time be- looked at the Willard Mack plot, thc ,
JACK HALEY
ZELMA O’NEAL
A Metro-Goldwyn-Maycr Picture
I fore returning home.
surprise finish struck me. Mack has ■
A Paramount Musical Comedy In Technicolor
ALSO
always been adept at these—his!
The Shakespeare Society was en stage successes such as ‘Kick In' and
with FIVE GREAT SONGS including
W. C. Fields in “The Golf Specialist’
tertained Monday evening at the 'Gang War' are examples.
"A Peach of a Pair"
"It Must Be You”
Sizes 6 to 11
home of Mrs. Emily Stevens, Talbot
"Button Up Your Overcoat"
“Also, the outdoor element in the
Made over wide lasts to give the toes plenty of space
Comedies
Cartoon
News
; avenue, with 30 members and two picture got me. Here was a mys-I
Also
alumni members present. Mrs. Ruth tery drama, with all the elements of'
Fourth Episode of
Now Showing
, McBeath acted as leader. Unusual the detective story, laid in the snowy
“CONSPIRACY”
! interested was shown in the first | fastnesses of the Canadian woods.
“
LONE
DEFENDER
”
and
reading of “Julius Caesar.” devoted
with
5 ACTS
to scenes 1, 2 and 3 of Act 1. Fine ' We took the company up into the
high
Sierras,
into
a
panorama
of
papers were given by Mrs. Maud
RKO VAUDEVILLE
RIN TIN TIN
Sizes 6 to 11
Blodgett on “The Rome of Julius miles of snow and pine trees, and the
glorious
settings
of
nature
were
a
One
of the
Caesar's Day" and by Miss Elizabeth
In Brown and Black
Paramount Sound News
background for the ingenuity of man. |
Publix
Jameson
on
“
Shakespeare's
and
Plu(Including Shots of Legion Convention)
Brown composition soles that wear, but will not mark the floor
Theetree
j tarch's ‘Julius Caesar'.” The next as told in the story. It struck me as
Tel. 409
meeting will be with Mrs. Harriette being different thats why I wanted
{<OW SHOWING
Levensaler. Broadway, with Miss I to direct the story personally."
Mabel F. Lamb as leader, on Monday
The new picture is a vivid adRAMON NOVARRO
t evening, Nov. 3.
' venture of the French Canadian
in
J. 1__________ j woods, with Gilbert Rowland ns the
“
CALL
OF
THE FLESH”
Don't forget Pleasant Valley i fiery Canadian trapper Louis, purGrange Fair. Friday. Oct. 31. Baby sued by the 'Northwest Mounted in
SHOWS AT 2.00, 6.30, 8.30. SAT. CONTINUOUS 2.00 TO 10.30
Rockland, Maine
show, supper, entertainment and a mystery plot, with Barbara Leonrtnncp —adv.
127-1301 ard as the heroine.—adv.

SPANISH SALTED PEANUTS
27c pound

In addition to personal notes regarding I

PEANUT BUTTER CHIPS

*. 29c pound

ASSORTED KISSES
30c pound

ORANGE AND CHOCOLATE CREAM
MINTS
40c pound

ASSORTED CHOCOLATES
36c pound

CHOCOLATE COVERED CHERRIES
39c pound

CHISHOLM’S

VESPER A. LEACH SPECIALTY STORE

Park Madam Satan

Now

Edison Mazda Lamps

y

Central Maine Power Company

SCHOOL

GILBERT ROLAND

SHOES
♦1J. ’

Specials

BROWN AND BLACK CALF HIGH SHOES

$1.40 pair

RECREATOR SHOES FOR CHILDREN
$1.98

McLain Shoe Store

FOLLOW THRU
CHARLES ROGERS

NANCY CARROLL

Barbara Leonard

I
THE

OLD

Every-Other-Day
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•
See What Massachusetts ^T- Oeorge Shorkley, Formerly of Camden, Had Amazing
Experiences In Arctic, Tropics and Trenches
Will Do Nov. 4

Everybody

As Seen In Days When G. A. Kilgoe Was Principal—Well
Known Names In Student List

.
Massachusetts, largest State to
“Lord God! We aren't asking for to Tromsoe the Baldwin-Ziegler
The Courier-Gazette’s recent in- Redman, Walter H........... Islesboro vote Democratic in the 1928 Presiterview with George A. Kilgore, a I Rhodes, Dana .................. Rockland dential election but tra'riitinnallv Re- much. Ail we request is a little food. party sailed in," Dr. Shorkley
former
'------ -«principal of Rockland-■ Com
— Rice. R. H.......................... Rockland, publican, ponders the problems of-We have done our best' but cannot laughed. "In fact, they almost beat
mercial College, was read with a great Richardson, Frank G........ Rockland unemployment and prohibition as carry °n much longer without help. us there. Such are the vagaries of
the North."
deal of interest by former pupils of Richardson, John K. Green s Landing both parties beg the support of her I Amen.
It was while the Baldwin-Ziegler
that institution. We are indebted to Richardson, Judson J........ Rockland 1.600.000 voters in the election Nov. 4.
These words, uttered by Anthony
Frank D. Alden of 58 Old County j Roche, P. A........ South Thomaston on that date the public, now list- Fiala. leader of the Ziegler polar ex party was marooned in the ice of
road for a copy of the college pros- ' Ross, Leonard .................. Rockland ening to nightly political' radio ap- Pedition in Franz Josef Land in 1904 Franz Josef Land, that a number of
pectus issued by Mr. Kilgore in ! Russ, C. U............ Green's Landing peals, reading political literature in i brou8ht immediate results in a most specially designed buoys were set
1881-82, containing a list of the stu- Saunders. John ............... Rockland its morning mail and rousing now surprising manner. A huge Arctic adrift by them. Several of these
dents for that period. The faculty ' Shibles, R. E..................... Rockport and then to hearken to an old-fash-i bear' w&ndering aimlessly through have been found, some of them re
at that time was composed of these l Shuman, Geo. A.............r. Rockport J ioned rally will decide several ques-(the deep drifts and over tbe Pressure cently. One was discovered several
instructors:
' Sidelinger. A. W..................... Union tions.
'
ridges that seamed the ice, caught days ago near Novaya Zemlya by a
G. A. Kilgore, principal, (general Simonton. Horace ........... RocklandFirst, it will determine whether or
tbe odor burnlnS seal oil. He be- young Russian, Gregory Nikitin.
manager and superintendent of the Simonton. Fred ............... Rockland not William M. Butler, a drv Repub- gan investiKating and eventually Another was turned over many years
course of instruction). Scientific and Simonton. M..................... RocklandJiican friend of Calvin Coolidge or reached the smoJ®
, ro°! aS°
Raymond R. Frazier. Seattle
Practical Book-keeping, Business, Smith, Ralph .................. Rockland Marcus A. Coolidge, a wet Demo- °f the iglo° ? which were Fiala and banker, who at that time was AmeriEthics, Business Forms and Mathe- Snow, Chas. W................. Rockland crat, will succeed to the United ^is marooned mates of the expert- can consul to Denmark. The buoy
matics.
Snow, Theo...................... Rockland states Senate soon to be vacated by ‘ tiC^L h . rraehed through the roof contaiIled a plea ,for a shiPload of
Miss Julia L.Hills—(Superintend- Snow, Willis ....................... Rockland Frederick H Gillett ReDublican
T , b“r crasn™ tn,ro“gn -L,0?: coal for the stranded explorers.
ent of Academic Department!. Eie- Spear. Seth ....................... Rockland
n wil! decide whethe? or not its ™d
Frazier received it a year after the
mentary
and
Higher
English Spear. E. B....................... Rocklandpresent dry Republican Governor. terror Sht through'the wMl £ party °f whi'h °r Shorkley and h:s
Branches.
Starrett. Edward
Rockland Frank G. Allen, will succeed himself
"LS• One 'S the ex^diUon c°mpan‘°"s bad 8°ne‘n search had
L. A. Barron-Plain Business and Stevens. Frank F................... Veazie Or be succeeded by Joseph B. Ely, a members weak from himger d^agg^d retUrned “ NeW York' Dr Shork'
mementol
Penmnnehln
Rnllivnn
John
Rnek-lanri
t
-,
_____
.
•
memoers,
»eax
Ornamental Penmanship.
Sullivan. John ............... Rockland wet Democrat.
' ”
to
”hisirom
“Wfeetnunger, uraggcu
hls ?ev also has one of the buoys in his
W. R. Prescott—(Assistant in Com- Teel, L. O............... Tenants Harbor It will decide whether or not its
n ^hlch but one E tw cart- lnt"eS“ng c°Uectl°n °f Tementoes
mercial Department). Book-keeping Thom. A. B
Mt. Desert prohibition enforcement law. pop- r dees remaned and shot the animal gaT^ered on his wide travels,
and Penmanship.
Thom. Willard
Mt. Desert ularly called "The Baby VolsUad
£ce"of tSe dcttr* The J r
1903 that
JiegI"
Mrs. O. A. Kilgore—Instructor in Thomas. John T
Rockland Act.' will be repealed.
b«£r sort the lives of the be- P?'a>- expedition was organized. Dr,
•itman’ss or
or uranam
Graham'ss Phonography,
Rockland And it will choose 16 representswas Qn
inc’thjs
?ded 11
Pitman
i-nonograpny. jj Titus,
mus, Daniel
uumei ...................
..................... rwcsiana
representa- leTm.ered
leaguered adventurers
adventurers who
whc, finally
finally ®A°
the r^!L_nat,uraiK1xy was
Capt. J. J. Emery—Instructor in | Tinney, Geo. W................ Rockland tives to sit in Congress.
^re ??v,Ug T
XX that he experienced hls most terrible
Nautical Science and Practical Nav- Torrey, Arthur ............... Rockland The Democrats, party and individ- W
aboard the Terra Nova, the stardy hardships, on this voyage that he
igation.
Turner, Levi ................... China. Me. tial leaders alike, have denounced yesspl lhat
on hte i
saw me" tried in the ^riul crucible
True P. Pierce, Esq.—(Member of Tuttle, C. F.......................... Camden prohibition and have laid upon Re- by Capt. Robert F^Scott on his jour Qf the North whprp nrlvntinn
North, where privation,
Knox County Bar). Lecturer on Com- J Tyler, Samuel ................... ockland publican policies much of the blame ney to the South Pole.
isolation and seclusion bring
mercial Law.
] Ulmer, Herber ................ Rockland i for depression and unemployment.
Dr. George Shorkley, now a prac terrible
the surface the actual make-up of
A glance at the rules and regula- : Wentworth. Walter ......... Rockland
....
ticing physician and surgeon of to
a man.
tions shows that—
Whitmore, F. W............ Washington
Mount
Vernon,
Wash.,
is
past
the
“No talking, whispering, laughing , Whitney, C. F............... Washington The leaders of the Republican 60-year mark but he carries him
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